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Howard College holds 
MHMR training classes

Howard College Continuing Education Depart
ment will conduct two sections of the Mental 
Health Mental Retardation training.

Section one will meet Monday and Thursday, 
8-5, July 2-JuIy 23. Section two will meet Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6-10 p.m., July 2-August 
3.

Successful completion of the class qualifies one 
to apply for the entry level aide position at the 
Big Spring State Hospital.

For more information contact Howard College 
Continuing Education at 264-5131.

DPS trooper honored
Former Big Spring resident Bill Cooper, with 

the Texas Department of Public Safety, was 
given a citation for action against a gunman in 
Luby’s Cafeteria in Killeen in October.

Cooper, a 1979 graduate of Big Spring High 
School and now a sergeant with DPS, was 
teaching a class next door to the cafeteria Oct. 16 
when gunman George Hennard Jr. began 
shooting people at the cafeteria, killing 23 and 
wounding numerous others, according to a press 
release. Hennard shot himself after being pur
sued by Cooper.

Cooper is a former Big Spring and Stanton 
police officer. He was stationed with DPS in Big 
Spring in 1964-86.

90th birthday fete set
Family and friends of Della “ Mamaw" Nor

wood will'gather at her home from 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday for her 90th birth^y.

Relatives will be on hand from across Texas as 
well as Alabama, Ohio and Indonesia.

Texas
•  Abortion supporters ready to fight: Abor

tion rights opponents and supporters are ready 
for fights at the ballot box, the statehouse and 
Congress after a U.S. Supreme Court decision 
allowing states to impose guidelines for the pro
cedure.See page 2A.

Nation
•  Leading indicators up: WASHINGTON — 

The government’s chief economic forecasting 
gauge rose 0.6 percent in May, the Commerce 
Department said today. It was the fifth straight 
increase, suggesting the economy will not stall 
out later this year as it did in the second half of 
1991. See page 3A.

World
•  New Philippines president sworn in: Fidel 

Ramos, a shrewd political veteran who served 
under dictatorship and democracy, was sworn in 
today as president of a nation plagued by corrup
tion, poverty and rebel violence. See page 3A.

life!
Searching for metal: Cracks, craters and holes 
in the surface of a satellite that floated in space 
for six years may hold clues to what kind of 
material could be used to build the Space Station 
Freedom. And University of Texas at El Paso 
metallurgy researchers are doing some of the 
detective work. See page IB.

Sports
•  McEnroe an outsider : John McEnroe con

siders himself an outsider for the Wimbledon ti
tle. His rivals say he can .win it all. McEnroe 
reached the quarterfinals Monday for the first 
time in three years, beating Russian qualifier 
Andrei Olhovskiy — the man who ended Jim 
Courier’s Grand Slam quest — 7-5, 6-3, 7-6 
( 12-10).See page 5A.

Weather
Tonight, fair. Low around 70. South wind 5 to 15 

mph.
Wednesday, sunny. Hot in the afternoon with a 

high near 102. South wind 10 to 20 mph. 
Extended forecast on page 6A.
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In six months, 28 jobs for center
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

In the first six months of operation, 
the Business Development Center 
helped create 28 potential new jobs and 
will retain five more.

Director Danette Toone said 18 of the 
new jobs and five retained jobs were 
secured the past three months. Toone 
presented a second-quarter report 
Monday to Moore Development for Big 
Spring Inc. Moore Development, a city 
business-development organization, 
provides $5,000 a month to fund the 
center.

“ That’s pretty good,’ ’ said Moore

board member Jeff Morris.
“ It’s cost effective,”  said board 

President Owen Ivie.
Most of the new jobs being created 

include 14 by Tomcor, which will 
manufacture microwave radios and 
seven by Enviro-Vat, an oil-well ser
vice company providing environmen
tal alternatives to earth pits.

The center assisted 10 clients the 
past quarter and 25 the first quarter, 
Toone said. Most clients are white and 
male and most help was for planning 
assistance and financial assistM^e 
and options. Toone said the cente^Wil 
begin a monthly minority breakfast 
meeting in September to invite more 
minority participation. ~

“ We’re going to change that,”  she 
said of the 20 percent minority par
ticipation the past quarter and the 12 
percent participation the first quarter.

About 70 percent of those seeking 
help are male. But some men — three 
of seven the last quarter — represent 
husband-wife partnerships. One of 
three women last quarter represented 
a husband-wife partnership.

Toone told Moore Development the 
center joined the small business center 
at the University of Texas at the Per
mian Basin to coordinate conferences 
and seminars and the center recently 
completed application forms for local 
investors interested in financing local 
projecLs.

In other business conducted Monday 
by Moore Devevelopment:

-• Director Ted St. Clair reported 
that “ serious discusions”  for business 
expansion are ongoing with four com
panies, two of them local. There are 
five other prospect companies, he said.

•  Clair said he and board member 
Jim Purcell have been working on a 
29-C9unty organization, called Capital 
Certified I3evelopment Corp., that will 
apply for authorization to participate 
in small business loans for equipment 
and land. Counties in the organization, 
including Midland, Ector and Tom 
Green, are not eligible for the loans 
now.

Bluebonnet 
to_ become 
new library
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

No more roof
A portion of the 200-foot roof from a Caprock Electric 
building sits on a parking lot between the building and the 
Wes Tex Telephone Co-Op warehouse, where some of the«

Herald pholo by Tim Appel

roof landed Friday evening during heavy winds. The roof 
demolished a Wes Tex radio  tower and did some damage to 
the warehouse.

U.N. peacekeepers shot, wouniied
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

SARAJEVO, Bosnia Herzegovina 
Three U.N. peacekeepers were shot and 
slightly wounded today on their first day 
of guarding Sarajevo’s airport against 
warring factions in Bosnia's civil war

U.N. officials said most of the small 
U.N. contingent at the airport were 
French, but they could not immediately 
establish the nationalities of the woumi 
ed peacekeepers

They said a doctor was en route to the 
airport and none of the wounds seemed 
serious, but had no further details

Earlier in the day, three French 
planes arrived with tons of f(M>d and 
medicine for residents of the bt'sieged 
city. A team of U.N. peacekeepers from 
Croatia was en route to secure interna 
tional control of the airport.

About 15 tons of food and medical sup 
plies were brought into central .Sarajevo 
by U.N. trucks guarded by an armored 
personnel carrier

Until today’s injuries at the airjwrt, 
Sarajevo had been relatively quiet since 
Monday, with only small arms fire 
heard this morning.

M ore than 200 in te rn a tion a l 
peacekeepers were en route from cen 
tral Croatia in a convoy at spe<>ds 
averaging 20 mph to secure the air|M>rt 
Land mines are a prohlom in some 
areas.

‘Hopefully there won ’t be a shot fired. But we both know that 
it’s a very volatile, dangerous part o f the world and it’s going to 
he probably the most dangerous situation that any o f the.se 
.soldiers ever (faced).’

. Capt. Douglas Martin
Canadian l).l\. force

In I’aris, the Defense Ministry an 
nounced France will dispatch 120 
soldiers to r«‘inforce U N. troops at the 
.Sarajevo airport at the request of U .N, 
.Secretary (leneral Boutros Boutros- 
Ghali

Officials, mi'anwhile, stored the relief 
provisions in a gymnasium in the 
Skenderija neighl)orh(K)d, and planned 
to start distributing them Wednesday to 
alMuit :ioo.(KMi residents suffering from 
the three month Serbian siege of 
.Sarajevo

The U N High Commissioner for 
Kefugees is preparing to .send 5,7(K) tons 
of food to Sarajevo as soon as the airport 
IS deemed safe, the agency reported in 
(icneva today

The U N agency estimates it needs to 
send in about 100 tons of BkhI each day to 
meet the target of 5,7(H) tons over a one 
month period The transport planes 
have a capacity of only 10-13 tons, which

means there must In* 12-19 flights daily 
Fahrizio Hochschild, chief of optna 

tions for the U N refugee agency in 
.Sarajevo, estimated 30 tons of supplies 
had arrived at the airport 

The airjjort was taken over Monday 
when .Serb forces left as the U IN. St'curi 
ty Council voted to authorize the disfwt 
ching of international tr(M>ps to the 
airfield

As Serb irregui.irs pulled hack, about 
34 U N. peacekeept‘rs raised the U N. 
flag over the tarmac to take symlMilic 
control But U N authorities said the 
airfield would not he .secure tor an airlift 
until reinforcements arrive from 
Croatia

Despite the presence of about 14,(KtO 
U N. peacekeepers in neighboring 
Croatia, fighting there continues 

Four jK'opU* died and 12 were wounded 
Monday in a si.x hour artillery iMimhard 
ment of the ancient fMirt of Dubrovnik.

Purchase of the Bluebonnet Sav
ings Bank building was approved 
Monday by Howard County Com
missioners’ (;ourt to be used as a 
new library.

Bluebonnet will continue leasing 
the building from the county for up 
to a year, said Jerry Williams, 
branch manager of the institution.

Bluebonnet corporate head
quarters in Dallas has not yet 
made plans for rehousing Big Spr
ing's Bluebonnet branch, he said. It 
is unknown what decisions the cor
porate office will make regarding 
the purchase or construction of 
new housing for the financial in
stitution. This decision will be 
made in the upcoming months, he 
said.

The building is slightly larger 
than the current library building 
and has capacity for future expan
sion, said L ibrarian  Donna 
Jackson “ It has better handicap
ped access in the rear,”  she added.

The purchse of the building was 
approved by unanimous vote. 
Judge Ben I.«ckhart was given 
authorization to execute the 
necessary contracts to purchase 
the building with funds donated by 
The Dorothy Garrett Foundation, 
the Mildred Gray estate and the 
Friends of the Howard County 
L ibrary, Lockhart said. All 
donated funds are placed into the 
County’s library fund, he said.

The library has operated out of 
what was once the post office for 
alK)ut 20 years, after moving from 
what is now the old section of the 
Heritage Museum, according to 
library personnel.

Due to a bad roof, February 
rains destroyed about 500 books 
and cau.sed considerable water 
damage to the library. Some 
cabinets remain unusable due to 
water damage

The final purchase price of the 
structure has not been decided, 
LcK'khart said The negotiated 
price will be between $203,000 and 
$210,000 he said. Lockhart will be 
working with ( ’ounty Attorney Har
dy Wilkerson to finalize the deal 
with Bluebonnet Savings Dallas of
fice this week

ft

No evidence of American POWs in Moscow
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  President
Bush’s special envoy said today he 
found no evidence in Moscow that any 
living American POW is being held 
against his will in the former .Soviet 
Union.

Malcolm Toon briefed President 
Bush this morning on his week long 
trip to the former Soviet Union.

Afterwards, he told reporters out 
side the White Hou.se, “ There probably 
is no living American POW detained 
against his will”

Toon said top Russian officials had 
agreed to open their security archives 
to American investigators, as Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin promised dur 
ing his summit here last week.

Yeltsin caused a sensation during 
the summit when he said some 
American GIs had been kept in Soviet 
prisons after World War II, the Korean 
War and perhaps even the Vietnam

war. “ Maylx* some of them are still 
alive and still in Kussia,”  Yeltsin said 
then

T(M)n said the Hu.ssian authorities 
had agreed to issue a statement within 
two weeks on what the joint search has 
found

T(M)n said he had encountered “ some 
puzzlement as to why (YelLsin) said 
this and what he had in mind ”

The former ambas.sador to Moscow 
said he would draw a distinction bet- 
w(H‘n Americans held against their will 
and some who may have elected of 
their own choosing to stay after the 
wars.

“ There probably isn’t any live 
American POW being detained against 
his will in Russian facilities,”  he said

Tfxtn said nine American spy piloLs 
were shot down over .Soviet territory 
during the ( ’old War, and others may 
have l)een held prisoner.

“ We still have to find out what hap
pened to those in the past. And if there

are any remains, we want those 
returned to us,”  he said

“ I think there were others,”  Toon 
.said.

Some of the U .S investigators went 
to a labor camp in .Siberia during 
Toon’s trip, but found no evidence of 
Americans being held there

YelLsin pledged that “ every docu
ment, every archive” in Ru.ssia would 
be .searched for clu(^ to the fate of any 
Americans mussing from the three 
wars.

Toon said he prmlded th^Russians to 
i.ssue a statement within two weeks 
confirming that no American was be 
ing held.

“ I saw no reason at all. and no 
American could see any reason, why 
the Ru.ssian government can’t come up 
with a statement within two weeks in 
dicating whether or not Iherc'.s a live 
American POW being detained in Rus 
Sian facilities,”  he said “ .So that will

be done.’
Toon and (Jen. Dmitri Volkogonov, a 

military historian, are chairing a joint 
commission to investigate the 
pqssibility that Americans were still 
held in Russian labor camps or 
psychiatric hospitals.

Toon said his trip produced “ a much 
stronger promise on the part of the 
security people . on opening up all 
their files” on this issue.

Asked about American soldiers who 
might have chosen to stay in the 
former (Communist state, Toon said, “ I 
think that’s a real possibility, but 
frankly, we did not find any informa
tion to that extent”

“ There may be former American 
POWs living in Russia or the former 
Soviet Union voluntarily We don’t 
know that,”  he said.

Bush “ was very happy to have me go 
over there trying to pin this whole 
thing down,”  the envoy said
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Abortion battle 
continues on 
new frontlines

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — Abortion rights op
ponents and supporters are ready 
for fights at the ballot box, the 
statehouse and Congress after a 
U.S. Supreme Court d^ision allow
ing states to impose guidelines for 
the procedure.

“ States will take this decision as 
invitation, as a green light toan

pass more hurdles for women to 
jump,” said Sarah Weddington, the 
attorney who successfully argued 
the landmark Roe vs. Wade abor
tion case.

Bill Price, president of Texans 
United for Life, predicted a 
“ bloody battle”  over abortion in 
the next regular legislative ses
sion, which logins in January.

The Supreme Court upheld the 
core of its 1973 Roe vs. Wade rul
ing, saying 5-4 that women have a 
constitutional right to abortion. But 
it also upheld, by 7-2 votes, several 
provisions of a Pennsylvania law 
setting out requirements for 
women seeking to end their 
pregnancies.

People on both sides of the issue 
said they expect the Supreme 
Court in a future case to overturn 
Roe vs. Wade outright.

“ This is it. Roe is over,”  said 
Phyllis Dunham, executive direc
tor of the Texas Abortion Rights 
Action League. “ What we have to 
do now is work on the elections.”

Lawmakers “ can nowjneet and 
pass a number of restrictive laws 
that they didn’t have permission to 
do just yesterday,”  she said. 
“ What happens in the Texas 
Legislature depends 
what happens in the 
November.”

Because Texas has an 1800s-era 
law on the books banning perfor
mance of abortion except when the 
mother’s life is in danger, judicial 
elections also are important 
because state courts would decide 
whether that law is valid, Ms.

entirely on 
elections in

Dunham said.
Price also said his group would 

make abortion an issue in state 
elections.

At the national level, Ms. Wed
dington said, “ The priority for all 
of us has to be to elect a pro-choice 
president this fail.”

Gov. Ann Richards said she ex
pects the abortion issue to have a 
big effect on the November 
elections.

And, she said, “ I think that we 
realize now how ... our individual 
rights are affected by who is 
elected president of the United 
States. This court has been 
deliberately set tq take away the 
rights that we’re guarantee in 
Roe V. Wade.”

Looking to Coi^ress, TARAL 
and other abortion-rights sup
porters are advocating passage of 
national abortion-ri^ts legisla
tion. But Lisa Salcedo of the Texas 
Right to Life Committee said the 
proposed Freedom of Choice Act 
would invalidate “ reasonable 
limits on abortion,”  such as she 
says are contained in the Penn
sylvania Iqw.

Price also cafled that law “ com
passionate and moderate.”

But Richards said it’s meant only 
to “ prevent and restrict a woman’s 
right to choice.”

“ This has to do with freedom, 
this has to do with individual 
rights, this has to do with the fun
damentals that are supposed to be 
guaranteed to all citizens of this 
country,”  she said.

Among provisions of the Penn
sylvania law upheld by the 
Supreme Court are its r e 
quirements thpt women seeking 
abortions be told about fetal 
development and alternatives to 
pregnancy termination, and wait 
24 hours after receiving such 
information.

Bullock said he would fight to see 
that Texas does not impose new 
restrictions on abortion rights.

Hostages freed; 
officers kill man
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

IOWA PARK, Texas — WichiU 
County officers shot a man to death 
early today after he held his 
estranged wife and her mother 
hostage for several hours.

William “ Billy”  Patterson, 50, 
died at Bethania Regional Health 
Center about 3 a.m., about an hour 
after he was shot once in the head, 
authorities said.

Th e h o s ta ges  w e re  fre ed  
unharmed when officers charged 
the home.

Wichita County Sheriff Tom 
Callahan and Captain Grady Smith 
said Patterson was upset because

Another county added 
to bee quarantine list
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLLEGE STATION, Texas -  
Aransas and Karnes counties were 
added Monday to a quarantine 
restricting the movement of com
mercial bee operations following 
the detection there of Africanized 
honeybees, agriculture officials 
said.

There are now 29 South Texas 
counties on the quarantine list.

Citizens in both Aransas and 
Karnes counties reported the bees 
swarming in trees, said John Pick, 
an apiary service inspector. 
Testing showed the bees were of 
the Africanized variety.

The quarantine is. designed to 
slow the spread of the bees. Com
mercial b le e p e r s  are allowed to 
move bee hives within the area, but 
not out of the restricted zone.

' *«•-
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View from above
Just a sample of the damage to Fritch is shown is this aerial photo 
after at least three tonados ripped through this town Saturday. On

ly seven people were injured but 200 homes were destroyed.

Supreme Court rejects redistricting appeal
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — A lower court’s 
legislative redistricting plan — op
posed  by D e m o c ra ts  and 
minorities — has been upheld by 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

“ It is likely the general election 
will go forward with the cloudy 
plan,”  Ron Dusek, a spokesman for 
Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales, said after Monday’s 
ruling.

State leaders sought to overturn 
the redistricting plan that was ap
proved 2-1 by federal judges in 
Austin, all of whom were appointed 
to the bench by Republican 
presidents.

'The court’s plan overturned one 
pass«d- by* the Dem ocratic- 
controlled Legislature. That plan 
was later approved by the Justice 
Department.

Democrats and minority groups

say the court-imposed Senate 
district boundaries were drawn to 
help Republicans win election to 
the 31-member chamber.

Morales argued that a “ dark 
cloud” hovered over the court plan 
due to allegations that one of the 
judges, James Nowlin of Austin, 
gave a state representative secret 
access to work on the redistricting 
maps.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals ordered a committee of 
judges to investigate allegations 
that Nowlin acted in a partisan 
way, and he subsequently was 
reprimanded.

Nowlin repeatedly has declined 
to discuss the allegations. The 
lawmaker. Rep. George Pierce of 
San Antonio, has denied any 
wrongdoing, saying he made only 
minor-adjustments on the Senate 
boundaries, including* the district 
in which he unsuccessfully ran for

this year.
Asked by the justices for its 

views, the Bush administration 
said the so-called 'Nowlin plan 
should be upheld.

Republicans said the Supreme 
Court’s decision vindicates Nowlin.

GOP chairman Fred Meyer 
blasted Morales, saying he “ has 
wasted millions of taxpayer dollars 
and more than a year of many state 
employees’ time representing the 
partisan interests of Texas 
Democrats instead of the people of 
Texas.”

Meyer called the efforts by 
Morales and other state officials to 
defeat the court plan “ a selfish and 
shameful abuse of their powers and 
their responsibility to the public.”

Dusek argued, howevei;, that the 
Nowlin plan overturned one 
adopted by state lawmakers. “ Hie 
Texas Legislature represents the 
people of Texas,”  he said.

‘”rhis court seems to be well 
scripted for Republican politics,” 
said Texas Democratic Party ex
ecutive director Ed Martin. The 
court on Monday also disposed of a 
s im ila r  appea l from  sta te  
Democratic Party Chairman Bob 
Slagle.

The plan adopted by the 
Legislature is “ superior”  b^ause 
it has won pre-clearance from the 
Justice Department, Dusek said.

The state is still challenging the 
Nowlin redistricting plan before a 
three-judge federa l' panel in 
Washington, D.C.

Dusek said a victory there would 
put the question back in the 
Supreme Court’s lap, which could 
affect district boundaries for elec
tions held after this year.

State and federal districts are 
reapportioned every 10 years after 
the census count.

his estranged wife. Sue, 49, filed for 
divorce Monday. Shortly after 
discovering the action, Patterson 
went to the home of Doris Johnson, 
71, his mother-in-law, and took the 
two women hostage.

Department of Public Safety of
ficers and a county attack team 
surrounded the home and began 
negotiating with Patterson late 
Monday night.

Sheriff’s officials asked the elec
tric company to shut off the elec
tricity to the house.

Officials said Patterson was in
toxicated and had two handguns 
and a shotgun at the time incident 
started.

‘Starry specks’ become crystalline experiment
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

posed on eight counties in October 
1990 when swarms b^an arriving 
in South Texas following a decades- 
long voyage from South America.

SPACE CENTER, Houston -  
Columbia’s astronauts today wat
ched starry specks swirling in 
heated silicone oil in an experiment 
aimed at producing nearly flawless 
crystals and alloys. They also took 
a break to appear on a television 
talk show.

'The crew is in the sixth day of its 
13-day research mission, NASA’s 
longest shuttle flight yet. The seven 
astronau ts a re  conducting 
numerous experiments as well as 
undergoing medical tests to learn 
how humans adapt to space travel.

On Elarth, movement in liquids 
and gases used to make crystals 
and metals can cause defects, 
limiting their potential use in pro
ducts such as computer chips and 
turbine engine blades.

One of the causes of such move
ment is temperature variations. 
The temperature effects are much 
easier to measure in low gravity 
than on the ground.

Researchers also are interested 
in growing bigger, more nearly

perfect crystals in space for use on 
Earth in medicines and other 
applications.

Whil; three astronauts headed 
for the start of their sleep period, 
the other four interrupted their 
work for a six-minute live inter
v iew  w ith “ Good M orning 
America”  host Joan Lunden. The 
crew is splitting 12-hour work 
cycles.

“ It’s a great day here on Colum
bia,”  commander Richard N. 
Richards told the television 
audience.

Pilot Kenneth Bowersox said the 
crew members weren’t getting on 
one another’s nerves because 
“ there’s a lot of work to do. We all 
keep real busy. The other thing you 
can do is send up good people. 
We’ve got a lot of great folks on this 
crew, and they’re all a joy to be 
around.”

Earlier, physicist Gene 'Trinh 
carried out the experiments by 
pouring oil into a round copper con
tainer 4 inches across and 2 inches 
high, then heating it.

An infrared imager measured 
the oil’s surface temperature, 
w h ile  a la s e r  illu m in a ted  
aluminum oxide particles mixed 
into the oil. 'The twinkling particles 
swam in circular patterns, first 
slow, then faster.

“ Kind of interesting, isn’t it? 
Sure didn’t expect to see something 
like this,”  Simon Ostrach, a scien
tist from Case Western Reserve 
University, told Trinh from Earth. 
“ Keep up the good work. Gene.”

On Monday, astronauts Bonnie 
Dunbar and Lawrence DeLucas 
took turns inside a waist-high 
vacuum container that pushes 
blood into the legs. 'The treatment

is intended to ease the body’s tran
sition from space to Earth.

Such sessions are planned 
throughout the mission, which ends 
July 8.
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New Philippines president sworn in
First peaceful transfer of power in 26 years
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANILA, Philippines — Fidel 
Ramos, a shrewd political 
veteran who served under dic
tatorship and democracy, was 
sworn in today as president of a 
nation plagued by corruption, 
poverty and rebel violence.

It was the first peaceful 
transfer of power in 26 years in 
this nation of 65 million, a 
former American colony that 
has been the base for U.S. naval 
power in the Pacific since World 
War II.-

“ Let us begin by telling 
ourselves the truth,”  Ramos 
said in his 30-minute inaugural 
speech. “ Our nation is in trouble 
and there are no easy answers, 
no easy fixes for our basic ills.”

Hours before the inauguration 
ceremony, bombs believed 
planted by right-wing ex
tremists exploded at branches 
of a bank owned by a Ramos 
supporter. Several thousand lef
tists marched through the 
streets denouncing the former 
d e fen se  s e c r e ta r y  as a 
“ fascist.”

“ There will be no honey
moon,”  leftist leader Nathaniel 
Santiago said. — —

The explosions did little 
damage but underscored the dif
ficulties Ramos will have in 
uniting this fractious nation, 
facing with Marxist and Muslim 
insurgencies and threats from 
military dissidents.

Several thousand people 
gathered under heavy security 
to watch Ramos and his vice 
president, Joseph Estrada, take 
their oaths in a park near 
Manila Bay.

A former aide to dictator Fer
dinand Marcos who went on to 
defend democracy, Ramos won 
the six-year presidency in elec
tions last month marred by 
allegations of fraud.

He paid tribu te to his 
predecessor, Corazon Aquino, 
whom he defended through 
seven coup attempts. Mrs. 
Aquino d e fi^  the odds and com
pleted her term, fulfilling a 
pledgq to hand over power to an 
elected successor.

Ramos prom ise to erase the 
“ anti-American, anti-foreign 
image”  which developed after 
the government ordered the 
removal of the last U.S. military 
base this year from the former 
U.S. colony, which became in
dependent in 1946.

He also pledged to restore law 
and order, improve basic ser
vices, and show that “ govern
ment is not unavoidably corrupt 
and that bureaucracy is not 
necessarily ineffective.”

“ We Filipinos have lacked not 
the way but the will,”  said the 
64-year-old West Point and 
University of Illinois graduate.

Ramos’ victory was a per
sonal triumph for Mrs. Aquijio, 
who supported the country’s 
first Protestant president 
despite opposition from the

Associated Press photo

Several thousand leftists marched through Manila's streets 
Tuesday'denbuncing newly inaugurated President Fidel V. 
Ramos as a fascist for being a form er m ilitary man. Ramos 
served for 17 years as the head of the national police during the 
term of the deposed President Marcos.

Roman Catholic hierarchy and 
many of her relatives.

Ramos is expected to continue

the center-right policies which 
marked the final years of Mrs. 
Aquino’s administration.

Another PLO  
commander is 
assassinated
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

SIDON, Lebanon — Unidentified 
assailants today shot and killed the 
local commander of PLO Chair
man Yasser Arafat’s Fatah forces. 
It was the second assassination this 
month of a ranking PLO official.

No group cla im ^ responsibility 
for the assassination of Col. Anwar 
Madi, the militia commander for 
the largest of 13 Palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon. 
Lebanese troops cordoned off the 
scene, but no arrests were 
reported.

P o lic e  had no im m ediate 
theories about a motive. But there 
have been several assassinations 
or attempts resulting from power 
struggles among south Lebanon’s 
Palestinians in the last three years.

Arafat named Madi to the post 
three weeks ago.

Police said Madi was cut down 
by two gunmen as he was heading 
from the city, a regional capital, to 
his office in the Ein el-Hilweh 
camp, which houses some 60,000 
people.

'The assassins climbed out of a 
waiting Mercedes-Benz as Madi’s

BMW approached the vicinity of 
Sidon’s main police station on 
Sarai street and opened fire at 
10:10 a m. (3:10 a m. EOT).

“ One assailantafaked Madi with';- 
12 submachine-gun bullets and the ' 
other fired the final bullet below 
Madi’s right ear from a pistol,”
 ̂said a Sidon police spokesman, who 
' spoke on condition of anonymity in 
line with government regulations.

He described the killers as cold
blooded professionals. He said they 
jumped back into their car and 
sped away down an alleyway in 
front of several stunned onlookers.

Madi, 45, twice married with six 
children, was pronounced dead by 
doctors upon his arrival at Ham- 
moud hospital in Sidon, 25 miles 
south of Beirut.

The spokesman said three of 
Madi’s bodyguards also were 
wounded in the attack. Two were 
under treatment at Hammoud • 
Hospital and the third was rushed ■ 
to Beirut’s American University ’ 
Hospital.

A tef Bseiso, the Palestine 
Liberation Organization’s security 
and intelligence chief, was shot' 
dead June 8 .

Fifth increase for leading indicators

Three-way tie for 
presidential choice
The ASSOCIATED PRESS and Bush’s 30 percent.

___ In an ABC-Post survey on May
WASHINGTON -  Bill Clinton, 31, Perot led with 37 percent. Bush 

Ross Perot and President Bush are and Clinton were tied at 29 percent.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The govern
ment’s chief economic forecasting 
gauge rose 0.6 percent in May, the 
Commerce Department said today. 
It was the fifth straight increase, 
suggesting the economy will not 
stall out later this year as it did in 
the second half of 1991.

The increase in the Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators 
followed a revised 0.3 percent gain 
a month earlier. The April increase 
originally was estimated to be 0.4 
percent.

Five of the 11 forward-looking in
dicators posted gains, while six

NORWOOD
Della (Mamaw) NorwoodJ 

'will be 90 years young oni 
I Wednesday, July 1. AIM 
.her friends are invited toi 
come help her celebrate] 

land enjoy cake and coffee j 
I at her home from 7 till 9. 
Relatives will be coming] 

I from Midland, San An-I 
)tonio, Boyd, Houston,| 
Ohio, Alabama and In-. 

' donesia. Drop by and visit! 
I with her on this happy | 
occasion.

were negative. The index is design
ed to forecast economic activity six 
to nine months in the future.

While more indicators showed 
weakness than strength, the May 
advance was twice the April in
crease and it is the overall change 
that analysts consider most 
significant.

Analysts said the gain was con
sistent with forecasts of a recovery 
less than half as strong as that 
following the 1981-82 recession. The 
index then rose about 2 percent a 
month.

The May increase produced the 
longest string of advances since the 
economic barometer rose for six

consecutive months through last 
July 1991.

But it followed other recent 
government reports showing 
renewed weakness in the economy 
that have caused growing concern 
over whether the recovery can be 
sustained.

Most analysts, however, contend 
the economy, will not stall out this 
time. They point out that many 
conditions that led to last year’s 
breakdown have improved or no 
longer exist.

The five positive indicators in
cluded increased prices for raw 
materials that suggested rising de
mand. Others were a longer

Dr. Thomas C. Miller, D.O. 
109 E. First Street 

Stanton, Texas 
(915) 756-3211 

Now Accepting New 
Obstetrical Patients 
Medicaid Accepted

(Not certified by ajiy specialty board)
i i i i i i i iM iiiin i

a v e ra g e  w orkw eek , s low er 
delivery times that indicated in
creased orders, rising stock prices 
and im p ro v in g  c on su m er 
confidence.

Six declined, including drops in 
orders for consumer goods and in 
the money supply. Other negative 
indicators were a decrease in 
orders for new plants and equip
ment, fewer unfilled factory 
orders, a decline in building per
mits and an increase in first-time 
applications for jobless benefits.

The various changes left the in
dex at 149.9 percent of its 1982 base 
of 100. The index had risen 3.0 per
cent from December through May.

virtually tied in the latest national 
poll.

The ABC News-Washington Post 
poll reported Monday showed Clin
ton with 33 percent, Perot with 30 
percent and Bush with 29 percent. 
The survey’s margin of error was 
plus or minus 3.5 percentage 
points, meaning the results amount 
to a statistical tie.

However, the poll was good news 
for Clinton, the certain Democratic 
nominee, who had been stuck 
behind Perot and Bush for weeks in 
other polls.

Clinton gained seven points from 
an ABC-Washington Post poll on 
June 7, when he had 26 percent sup
port, far behind Perot’s 38 percent

Perot’s eight-point drop since 
June 7 was the hrst sign that his 
popularity might be fading. He has 
been under intense media scrutiny 
and has been feuding with the 
White House over whether the 
Republicans planted negative 
stories about him.

The survey was conducted by 
telephone from  Wednesday- 
through Sunday among a random 
national sample of 1,007 adults.

Most of Perot’s lost ground was 
am ong those who id en tify  
themselves as Democrats. His sup
port among that group dropped 
from 35 percent in the June 7' 
survey to 24 percent in the poll 
released Monday.
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Denise Addy 
Alice Aldridge 
Martha Aldridge 
Stephen Allredge 
Julie Allen 
Terry Arcand 
Elizabeth Arencibia 
Shelia Armistead 
Joanie Arrick 
Donna Austin 
Richard Axelrad 
David Ayer 
Norma Backs 
Donna Baldridge 
Dorothy Baldridge 
Danny Ballard 
Mary Helen Barrera 
Vickie Beakley 
John Brandon 
John Brent 
Jim Brent 
Mark Brown 
Terry Bull 
Velinda Burcham 
Tony Burkhart 
Curtis Bushnell 
Candance Calvin 
Karen Carlton 
James Carothers 
Eziqivo Cervantes 
Brenda Cherry 
Pamela Conley 
Elaine Cooper 
Karen Corson 
Donnetta Coslett 
Debra Davis 
Bobbi Dement 
Elvira D iu  
Arts Dunn 
Richard Egan 
Lottie Ellison 
Yolanda Escovedo 
Vicki Fauver 
Bennett Fletcher 
Oscar Flores 
Lorina Garcia 
Connie Gibbs 
Donna Gipson 
David Harell 
Roni Haxton

Brenda Heard 
Jerrell Hendrick 
Ricky Henry 
Felipe Hernandez 
Ismael Hernandez 
Patricia Hicks 
Mike Hill
Billy Don Holladay 
Wesley Hutford 
Cynthia Hughs 
John Hyden 
Dennis Johnson 
Robert Johnson 
Jimmy JonesCorlis 
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Vicky Juarez 
Craig Langerstrom 
Mary L e ^
Joe Louis Lopez 
Mary Lopez 
Cal Lowry 
Senaida Loya 
Rene Luevano 
Larry Margolis 
Terry Martin 
Raymond Martinez 
Richard Martinez 
Fernando Mata 
Paul Maxwell 
Rita Meek 
Nancy Miller 
Virginia Miller 
Billy Millwee 
Doyce Mitchell 
Juan Montelongo 
Gary Moore 
Daniel Morgan 
Jiidy Morris 
Sharon Moulder 
Amelia Munoz 
Dana McCrary 
Larhesa McLean 
Linda McMurray 
Paul Newton 
Terry Nichols 
Mary Noble 
Wayne Nugent 
Patricia Palmer 
Stephen McEntire 
Mary Ann Paredez

Orlando Paredez Patricia Seitzler
Jane Parent Victor Sharp
Kim Parks Jill Shaver
Arxtera Parmer Angela Shaw
Alicia Parras Shelby Simmons
Doris Paul Brenda Smith
Ruth Payne Louie Smith
Rita Perry Marlina Spargo
James Person Debbie Speaker
Barbara Peters Bobby Stark
Beverly Peters Wanda Stuart
Lila Phillips Brenda Sutton
David Picket Kelly Tate
Pam Pecquet June Taytor
Pamela Peirce Angie Teague
Ronny Pillans Randall Thornhill
Janice Place Jackie Tingle
Ema Polanco Connie Torres
Pascual Porras Juanita Torres
Gary Pope Arthur Trevino
Albert Puga William Tucker
Isabel Ramirez George Upton
Cheryl Raney Linda Van Slyke
James Rayburn Sharon Waggoner
Mark Reaves Debbie Warner
Donna Reed Susan Wathkins
Michael Reed David Weber
Judy Rymes Harold Wesley
Ledeana Riddle Susi Whitten
Charles Robertson Amanda Williams
Carl Rodger Nancy Wise
Mary Rodriquez Billy Wood
Sylvia Rodriquez Rodney Imel
Lee Rodgers Carolyn Sue Evans
Michael Rorick Gale Weber
Jerry Rush Linda Sue White
Berlinda Saldivar Maria Garcia
Gary Sanchez Jerome Williams
Rachael Santiago Danny Wood
Linda Scott

If you know where any of these  
people can be found please call;

Raylene Oliver..... 267-8901
Rondel Brock.......267-7762
Fred Green...........263-8031
Dale Ferguson.....267-3716
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“ I may not agree with what you say, but I will 

defend to the death your right to sajiit.”

Voltaire

Bn Snumllerm d
Ofrtnloos exprcMcd In this column arc thoae of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.

ratrick  J. norgan
Publisher

John n. Walker
Managing Editor

D.D. Turner
News Editor

New York law
helps victim

The New York State Senate has passed legislation that 
prohibits attorneys from telling juries that a rape victim 
wore provocative clothing during the attack. The bill 
would bar using a sexual assault victim’s attire as 
evidence.

Too many times, a person who has been raped is a vic
tim twice — once at the hands of the attacker and next at 
the hands of the judicial system.

Thankfully, the New York Senate has come to grips 
with the fact that a person has been assaulted and not a 
person wearing a mini skirt or a person wearing blue 
jeans — but a person.

Texas legislators could best serve their constituency by 
passing such a law . . .  a law that puts the rapist on trial 
and doesn’t victimize the victim one more time.

Dan Quayles’ woes 
more than spelling
By WALTER MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent

AN AP ANALYSIS
WASHINGTON -  Dan Quayle’s 

problem isn’t the superfluous “ e” 
on potato. It’s that he hasn’t been 
able to shake an image bolstered 
by misspelling an easy word at a 
sixth-grade speUing bee.

Bill Clinton could have flunked 
•  spelling test and laughed it off; 
his image problem is character; 
not competence. So when an irked 
Jesse Jackson says Clinton has 
shown a “ character flaw,’ ’ he’s 
aiming at a special vulnerability.

President Bush overcame the 
wimp factor four years ago, but 
remnants remain. So does the im
pression, cultivated by his critics, 
of an Ivy League elitist out of 
touch with everyday America. 
That’s why his purported — and 
exaggeraM  — unfamiliarity with 
a supermarket price scanner 
bec i^e an item for his 
detractors.

Ross Perot has used some of 
that as raw material in his 
challenge to the major party cam
paigners for the White House.
Now Perot, in turn, is having im
age trouble with opponents who 
cast him as an imperious tycoon 
with a habit of sicking in
vestigators on people he doesn’t 
like.

“They’re creating a new per
sonality that doesn’t exist.. . 
then this week they have a 
massive roU-out for the American 
people,”  Perot said Wednesday, 
adchng that Bush is behind it all. 
“ And it’s not working because it’s 
not true.”

It may stick and it may not. But 
Perot has shown a penchant for 
poking into the affairs of op
ponents, critics and someUmes 
associates.

Hie pattern holds even on 
routine matters. Denying, for ex
ample, that he once advocated 
hoii^to-house drug searches, 
Perot went on to take a personal
slap at a reporter who wrote that 
be had. He h4d a meeting of
newspaper ediUvs that “if you 
stutW h ^  career as a journalist, 
you’ll understand that she flies 
out on flights of fantasy from time 
to time, and changes j ^  
periodically.”

In the past week. The 
Washington Post, 'Time Magazine 
and the New Republic have 
reported be had private in
vestigators look i i^  the lives of 
people with whom he had dif
ferences, Bush among them.

Perot denies it all, saying it is a 
product of a campaign “inside the 
system to try to redone me” and 
ttat be is b i ^  handled more har- 
shK than establishment can- 
dktetes because he is an outsider.

“Ms paranoia knows no 
bounds,” said presidential press 
secretary Marlin Pitzwater. The 
Bush camp, FItzwater said, is 
stsoply reflectiiig on publiahed in- 
foriMtion in comments about an

j  those reflactionB: 
Qeayle’s sutfestion that Perot 
bw  a wwnpM ioii to investigate 
peapla, and that M would be risky

him a brainwashing on Vietnam 
war ptdicy was revived, it fit the 
image. He becanie the brainwash
ed candidate, and folded early.

In 1976 campaign debate. Presi
dent Gerald Ford insisted there 
was no Soviet domination of 
Eastern Europe. There was,and 
he knew it as well as a iiy^rhut 
he misspoke and wouldn’t budge 
in an episode doubly damaging 
because of the bumps and slips 
that Critics said showed H|n a 
bumbler.

An adverse image can be a 
campaign-long problem.

Integrity — the big issue of the 90s

were he in charge of the IRS, the 
FBI and the CIA.

Tom Luce, Perot’s campaign 
chairman and lawyer, said Tues
day that Perot’s record and 
behavior was being twisted, and 
called it “ part of the distortion of 
the political process.”

Perhaps. But it is nothing new, 
and it is not reserved to the in
dependent candidate.

All political images, favorable 
or unfavorable, are subject to — 
distortion. But neither image 
makers nor negative campaigners 
can invent them outright — there 
has to be factual underpinning to 
make them stick.

In Quayle’s case, an awkward 
vice presidential campaign debut 
began the process, magnifying 
gaffes that would have been 
minor matters in different cir
cumstances. For Clinton, it’s the 
“ slick Willie”  label applied to him 
as governor of Arkansas, com
pounded by allegations of illicit 
love affairs, his odd, uninhaled 
and belated acknowledgment to 
youthful experiments with mari
juana, and his avoidance of the 
Vietnam era draft.

Bush amended his positions and 
became the ultimate loyalist dur
ing his eight years as vice presi
dent to Ronald Reagan; that gave 
rise to the wimp factor when he 
ran in 1988. It subsided, but Perot 
has said acidly that as president, 
he wouldn’t go to war to prove his 
manhood.

A minor campaign episode that 
accentuates an image problem 
can become a crippling setback 
for a candidate.

That’s what happened in 1972 
when Sen. Edmund Muskie stood 
outside The Union Leader offices 
in Manchester, N.H., denouncing 
an article critical of his wife and 
was said to have wept, although 
he alwa)rs said he’d choked in 
anger, not tears.

Either way, it cemented the im
age of a temperamental politi
cian, prone to bursts of rage, and 
became a syftibol of Muskie’s 
slide out of presidential 
contention.

In 1968, George Romney, then 
governor of Michigan, was rated a 
leading Republican contender — 
until be be^n  a campaign mar- 

^red by errors and gaffes. Quayle- 
style, every slip was accentuated. 
So when a 1967 broadcast inter
view in which he said generals

Some years ago I used to do a 
fair amount of traveling alone. On 
such occasions, it was impossible 
not to play the what-if game.
What if my car breaks down? 
What if it costs more to fix it than 
I can afford? What if it only costs 
a few dollars, but some shark rips 
me off?

I recall the sense of comfort I 
derived from knowing that most 
cities had a Sears store with an 
attached auto shop. In an 
emergency, 1 could always trust 
Sears, 1 thought. So it was a shock 
to me this month to learn that 
Sears auto shops in California had 
been accused of bilking customers 
to the tune of, on average, $223.
I ’d have to hock the car to pay for 
repairs at those prices! _

Of course. Sears (assuming the 
charges are true) is noLthe only 
organization or person caught up 
in a crisis of integrity in the 90’s. 
Examples are legion, but here are 
a few:

•  The Marinette (Wis.) Eagle- 
Star reported in March that 
federal investigators have found 
food stamps are being used na
tionwide in trade for cars, guns, 
cocaine, cash, appliances, etc.

•  The C!harleston (W. Va.) 
Gazette last month told how 
Johnson & Johnson had developed 
the drug levamisole to rid farm 
animals of worms. A year’s supp
ly for a sheep cost $15. 'Then it 
was learned the drug is useful 
against colon cancer in humans — 
humans covered by health in
surance. The cost went to $1,495 
for a year’s supply for a person.

•  Last September, 25 people 
died in a fire in a chicken factory

Betty
Johansen

J L
in North Carolina. Many were 
unable to escape because the back 
doors of the building were locked. 
Why were they locked? To cut 
down on pilferage by the 
employees.

•  Then there’s Lon Perry, the 
“ Gentleman Bandit,”  a laid-off 
computer programmer from 
Houston, who turned to crime to 
solve his economic hardship. But 
for Perry, giving up his integrity 
came hard. He brandished a pistol 
that didn’t work and could be per
suaded not to rob a victim who 
said something that touched his 
heart. He turned himself in when 
someone else was arrested for his
enmes.

Often, as in Perry’s case, a 
deterioration in integrity is not 
something that occurs overnight. 
Like the drog that will imme^ate- 
ly hope out of hot water, but can 

boiled alive if the water is 
heated gradually, people tend to 
inch their way into a lifestyle of 
deceit.

Richard Dortch, a former 
associate of Jim dicker, wrote a 
book about his experiences at 
PTL, and the subtle erosion of in
tegrity in his life. “ When I went to 
PTL, I was Mr. Clean . . .,”  he 
wrote. “ I was proud of the fact 
that in thirty-five years of public 
life, there had never been a nunor

or scandal attached to me.”
His problem, he said, was that 

in his arrogant state he lost his 
sensitivity. “ As PTL began to 
grow rapidly, my confidence in 
my own integrity began to blur 
the need for humility before the 
Lord . . .

“ The arrogance of integrity is 
blind.”

It began with little things for 
Dortch. And it begins with little 
things for all of us. We live in a 
society where stresses and 
frustrations can lead us astray 
before we even notice that we’re 
doing things we believed we’d 
never do. “ Without question, it 
(integrity) is the issue of the 
90’s,”  wrote Dortch.

He also pointed tut that people 
have a tendency toward “ selec
tive integrity;”  that is, holding 
one standard for ourselves and 
another for everyone else. As 
Dortch put it, “ If others do it, it’s 
wrong; if we do it, God 
understands.”

And then there’s what he calls 
“ consensual integrity,”  which 
means going along with the 
crowd, letting something wrong 
happen because we don’t want to 
be a tattletale or a whistleblower 
or because we’re afraid of losing 
our position.

With the media full of illustra
tions of people living without in
tegrity, it’s refreshing when a 
story comes out about someone 
taking a stand for what’s right. 
For example, last summer when 
Demi Moore adorned the cover of 
Vanity Fair, pregnant and nude, 
three grocery chains in North 
(Carolina banned the issue.

In March, the Associated Press 
reported on a pharmacist in Penn
sylvania who burned $2,000 worth 
of cigarettes. He could no longer 
sell something that would destroy 
the health his medications were 
designed to build.

In our town, some store owners 
are refusing to sell lottery tickets, 
even though most df their com
petitors are carryiW  the tickets 
and are expected tpmake a njee 
profit from having them. I salute 
you courageous proprietors who 
are willing to sacrifice some in
come in order to maintain your in
tegrity and to make a statement 
about your commitment to your 
state and your nation. I personally 
do my best never to shop where 
lottery tickets are sold; you 
deserve my support.

And finally, in the battle bet
ween the Boy Scouts and militant 
gays, the Scouts have refused to 
compromise. “ Our values are not 
for sale,”  one Scouting director 
said when the United Way 
threatened to withhold its usual 
generous donation.

What a novel attitude in our 
cynical, jaded culture! As we ap
proach the 116th birthday of the 
United States, we could give our 
nation no better birthday present 
than to search our hearts and 
lives and discover any areas 
where we have abandoned integri
ty. 'Then we must make a firm 
decision that we will not sell out 
our values end, in the long run, 
our beautiful country.

Betty Johansen is a free-lance 
writer. Her column appears each 
Tuesday in the Herald.

Bush wants Quayle to brush up
It now appears that Dan Quayle 

may not pla^ the role that the 
Republican campaign committee 
had worked out for him. President 
Bush is insisting that ( ^ y l e  must 
go to summer school and brush up 
on his spelling.

Quayle protested to the Presi
dent that he was being punished 
unfairly because he couldn’t spell 
potato in a school classroom.

“ We always spelled it with an 
‘e’ in the National Guard,”  he told 
Mr. Bush.

“ Nevertheless,”  replied the 
President, “ you have created an 
embarrassing situation. The peo
ple don’t expect too much of their 
Vice President, but they do want 
someone who can spell. If I don’t 
send you to summer school, I will 
look weak and ineffectaal as a 
leader. It will only be for six 
weeks, and they will give you 
graham crackers and milk at the 
end of the day.”

“ Why can’t I go on ‘Wheel of 
Fortune’ and shew everyone that I 
can spell any word Pat Sajak asks

Art
Buchwald

me to?”
“ It’s too risky,”  the President 

said. “ Suppose he asked you to 
spell ‘elite’?”

“ That’s easy. It’s e-I-e-e-t.” 
“ You’re close — but you still 

need summer school. Remember, 
Dan, the Vice President is only a 
heartbeat away from the 
Presidency, and you have to be 
able to spell ‘budget deficit’ if you 
are going to lead the country.”

“ I can do it. The only word I ’m 
never sure how to speU is 
Mississippi, so I ’ll just ignore the 
state whien I’m in ttie Oval Office. 
Please don’t make me attend 
summer school, Mr. President. I 
was (banning to go to golf camp

and improve my game.”
“ Dan, you caus^ a firestorm 

with the ‘potato’ blooper. Every 
cartoonist and writer is having a 
ball with it, and the administra
tion is being ridiculed by stand-up 
comics on cable television. The 
only way we can put out the 
flames is to confront your pro
blem head on. We plan to an
nounce that you’re going to sum
mer school to find out what is 
really wrong with the U.S. educa
tional system. You will be my 
eyes and ears in PS 35 while you 
quietly learn how to spell.”

“ It’s not fair,”  Quayle said. “ I 
have a law d e ^ ^ ,  but no one 
ever asked us to spell ‘potato’ to 
pass the bar exam. I ’ll bet Ross 
Perot and Bill Ginton can’t spell 
it.”

“ Dan, maybe I ’ll ask them that 
in our first debate. In the mean
time I think that it’s politically 
wise tor you to enroll In a 

: remedial education class. ’The 
White House chef will make you 
peanut butter-and-Jelly sand

wiches for lunch every morning.” 
Quayle was crestfallen. “ It all 

started with Murphy Brown. If I 
hadn’t attacked Iwr, the press 
would never have jumped on me 
for misspelling one lousy word.”  

“ The problem is not just one 
word. The public now has a 
perception that this administra
tion is illiterate. Every school kid 
in America knows how to spell 
potato. As a role model you should 
be able to do the same.”

“ But, Mr. President, don’t you 
see that it’s all political? Clinton 
and Perot are using my ignorance 
to get back at you. The liberals 
would love nothing more than for 
me to go to school now so that I 
caift attack them.”

“I am the Ekhication President, 
and I have to take action on this 
situation. What do you suggest?”  

“ You could put out a presiden
tial order announcing that from 

mericans win spellnow on Americans 
‘potato’ with an ‘e.’ 

Cof^right 1992, Los Angeles 
Times Syndicate.

and diplomats in Saigon had given 
a brainwashi Letters Addresses

The Big Spring Herald recognizes 
the importance ̂  the “Letters to 
the Editor” column and letters on 
issues of general Interest are 
welcomed.

To be considered for publication, 
lettm must adhere to the following 
guidelines:

•  Letters must be simied and 
must include a street addreas and 
daytime phone number for verifica- 
tion, althoui^ the addreas wiO not 
be

•  Letters should be no more than

300 words in length. While some 
lengthy letters are publiahed, we 
reserve the right to edit when 
necessary due to space limitations. 

Wltety

regioiuil campaigns. No letter of en- 
mt wUl be published within

a Letters should be typewritten 
and douUeapaced if po^ble. If 
handwritten, letters must be legible 

a Form letters srtll not be 
publiahed.

a Representative letters will be 
pubUsbed when numerous letters 
are fesMesd on the same topic.

a Letters of political 
menl wiU be published on local and

dorsement'
seven days of an elecUon.

a Local candidates are allowed 
one letter to present their viewpoint. 
Candidates’ letters are subject to 
the same limitatioos as those sub
mitted by non-candidates.

a Hie Herald reserves the right 
to limit publication of letters to one 
per month per writer.

LsttsnabauU bS M attornm  
Editor, B ig Spring HoraU, P.O. Box 
I4S1, B igSpA ig, Texas 79721.

in Aastin:
TROY FRASER, Represen- 

UUve, 69th District, P.O. Box 
2910, AusUn, TX 78711. Phone: 
263-1307 or 512-463̂ )688.

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77tfa District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
5U-4634)878 or 806BS7-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-SS66 or 512-4634)128.
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Mac eases into quarterfinals
WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) -- 

John McEnroe considers himself 
an outsider for the Wimbledon title. 
His rivals say he can vrin it all.

McEnroe reached the quarter
finals Monday for the first time in 
three years, beating Russian 
qualifier Andrei Olhovskiy — the 
man who ended Jim Courier’s 
Grand Slam quest — 7-5, 6-3, 7-6 
( 12 - 1 0 ).

It was McEnroe’s second con
secutive straight-set victory and 
proved that, despite his 33 years, 
he remains one of the best grass- 
court players in the world.

“ When the guy’s playing well 
he’s capable of anything,”  Andre 
Agassi said. “ When he’s playing 
his game, nobody does it better ... I 
wouldn’t be surprised to see him 
win the tournament.”

McEnroe was the only uaseeded 
player to make the men’s quarters, 
the first time seven seeds have 
reached the final eight since 1988.

The other quarterfinalists are 
No. 2 Stefan Edberg, No. 3 Michael 
Stich, No. 5 Pete Sampras, No. 8 
Go an Ivanisevic, No. 9 Guy 
Forget and No. 12 Agassi.

The eighth spot was to be decided 
Tuesday with the completion of the 
match between No. 4 Boris Becker 
and No. 14 Wayne Ferreira. The 
match was suspended by darkness 
Monday night at two sets apiece.

Ferreira won the first set 6-3 and 
Becker won the next two 6-3, 6-4. 
Ferreira won the fourth set 8-6 in a 
tiebreaker after saving a match 
point with a service wmner at 5-6.

The women’s quarterfinals were 
set for 'Tuesday: Monica Seles vs. 
N a th a lie  Tau zia t, G abrie la  
Sabatini vs. Jennifer Capriati, 
Martina Navratilova vs. Katerina 
Maleeva and Steffi Graf vs. 
Natalia Zvereva.

M cE nroe dow nplayed  his 
chances as a legitimate title con
tender but said he still has a shot.

“ I ’m the lowest on the list (of the 
quarterfinalists),”  he said. “ (But) 
the fact 1 m still in . . . if a couple of 
guys go down, anything can 
happen.”

Associated Press photo

Boris Becker stretches to reach a shot from South Africa's Wayne 
Ferreira during the men's singles fourth round match at Centre 
Court at Wimbledon Monday. The game was suspended because of 
darkness at two sets each.

McEnroe said he’s playing better 
than in 1989, when he lost to Stefan 
E d b erg  in the W im b ledon  
semifinals. He also feels he’s in a 
better position than when he reach
ed the semis at the Australian Open 
earlier this year.

“ I think it’s a great run,” 
McEnroe said. “ I feel like I ’ll have 
a lot better chances. I ’ll be a lot 
more prepared this time.”

He said he’s been playing well all 
year but hasn’t put together a str
ing of big victories in the same 
tournament.

“ You hope it comes together at

the right moment, and this would 
be the perfect moment to do it,”  Me 
Enroe said.

His next opponent will be Forget, 
who ended British hopes with a 
five-set win over Jeremy Bates.

“ John is a tennis legend,”  Forget 
said. “ Since I was a kid, my dream 
was to play on Wimbledon Centre 
Court in the quarters against so
meone like John.

“ I tell you he can still play some 
great tennis, especially on grass. 
Maybe he’s not as quick as he used 
to be. He just volleys so well.

“ He can hit any shot from any

“I’m the lowest on the 
list (o f the quarter*  
finalists). (But) the fact 
I’m still in ... if a couple of 
guys go down, anything 
can happen ,’’ John  
McEnroe.

position. He’s been there before. So 
he’s not the kind of guy who’s going 
to choke or be tight on Centre 
Court. I look forward to a great , 
match.”

Should he get past Forget, 
McEnroe would meet Agassi, 
Becker or Ferreira.

“ It’s really exciting for me to see 
John doing this well,”  said Agassi, 
who beat qualifier Christian Sa- 
ceanu in straight sets. “ To see him 
out there beating the best of the 
guys is exciting for me, and it’s 
great for tennis.”

'The other top players agreed.
“ His draw is looking quite good,” 

said Edberg, who lost his first set 
of the tournament before beating 
Henrik Holm in four. “ He’s got to 
play Forget next, which could be 
tough for him. But at least he’s in 
with a chance. He’s playing well 
enough to win.”

And McEnroe is getting plenty of 
support.

“ He’s playing with a lot of emo
tion and the crowd is definitely for 
him,”  said Sampras, who served 25 
aces in a straight-set triumph over 
Arnaud Boetsch.

Stich, the defending champion 
who beat Wally Masur in four sets, 
sounded a note of caution.

“ I think it’s going to be tough for 
John going to four or five sets 
against a guy a bit younger and a 
bit stronger than he is,”  Stich said. 
“ He has to keep it up mentally and 
physically to stay in for the full five 
sets.”

“ But you can never count him 
out.”

It may be pretty tough 
driving to Barcelona
'  FORT WORTH (A P ) — Now 
that bantamweight boxer Sergio 
Reyes has punched his airplane 
ticket to the Olympic Games, only 
one question remains for his 
family.

Is it possible to drive a Ford 
van from Phoenix to Fort Worth 
to Barcelona, Spain?

“ I wish I could,”  Benjamin 
Reyes, Sergio’s father, said 
Saturday in Phoenix after the 
youngest of his four sons had lock
ed up an Olympic berth with a 
workmanlike 51-28 decision 
against archrival Sean Fletcher 
of the Navy.

Reyes, winner of the Olympic 
T r ia ls  two w eeks ago in 
Worcester, Mass., will represent 
the United States at 119 pounds at 
the boxing venue in Badalona, 
outside Barcelona, when the Sum
mer Games begin July 25.

Seventeen family members — 
including Sergio’s parents and his 
82-year-old grandmother, Sofia 
Perez — made the 16-hour trek to 
Phoenix to watch their man con
tinue his drive for the gold.

Did somebody say “ drive”  
again?

“ I don’t think Budget would like 
that idea,”  Ben Reyes, Sergio’s 
oldest brother, said of the whim
sical long-distance haul.

“ Mayte we can put some wings 
on it,”  Arturo Perez, Sergio’s un
cle and first-and-always coach, 
said of the white van parked 
nearly.

The family left Fort Worth on 
Thursday and pulled into Phoenix 
around 1 or 2 p.m. on Friday, 
Perez said, after a few stops to 
accommodate assorted nieces 
and nephews.

Still intact on the van’s win
dows was a message printed with 
white shoe polish:

“ Good luck Sergio Reyes at the 
Olympic Box-Offs, PH. Arizona.”

Luck, however, had little to do 
with the three-round exhibition

put on by Reyes, another proud 
product of the Golden Gloves pro
gram in Fort Worth.

Reyes, a member of the Marine 
Boxing 'Team stationed at Camp 
LeJeune, N.C., rocked Fletcher 
with a short right to the face 
almost midway through the se
cond round, forcing a standing 
eight count.

“ After the standing eight count, 
I didn’t feel like I had to bang for 
three rounds,”  Reyes said.

In the third, Reyes twice drew 
oohs and aahs from the near
capacity crowd of 2,900 under the 
tent at 'The Pointe Hilton on South 
Mountain with a relentless attack 
of uppercuts.

There was no doubt about the 
computerized outcome.

By the tim e R eyes was 
declared the winner, brother 
Jorge already had lost his voice 
from cheering.

“ I think the whole arena heard 
me,”  said Jorge Reyes, Sergio’s 
soulmate during a Marine hitch 
that began gloomily with guard 
duty in Guam in the spring of 1989 
and will end with his ^sclurge on 
Sept. 18.

“ Whenever Sergio fights, I 
can’t sit still,”  Jorge Reyes said.

Sergio  Reyes, 22, waved 
American and Marine flags after 
the decision and walked over the 
shake hands with undisputed 
heavyweight champion Evander 
HoIyHeld at ringside.

The last Fort Worth fighter to 
earn an Olympic berth was 
Donald C u rry , the USA ’ s 
representative at welterweight 
(147 pounds) in 1980. Reyes, like 
Curry, is a graduate of Paschal 
High School. And Reyes has 
already talked to Curry, a former 
two-time world champion turned 
manager, about going pro with 
Boxing Management Inc. of Fort 
Worth, after the games.

Dream Team wins by only 44
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Crush 

thy neighbor.
That was the Dream Team’s 

assignment for Monday night 
against Canada. D esp ite a 
lackluster first half, the U S. na
tional team rolled to a 105-61 vic
tory that [Aished the Americans 
closer to an Olympic berth.

After a near-perfect perfor
mance in their debut Sunday 
against Cuba, the Americans 
struggled with Larry Bird on the 
bench with a sore back and John 
Stockton sidelined with a bruised 
right calf.

Charles Barkley led the U.S. 
team with 19 points while Karl 
Malone scored 15 before fouling out 
with 5:10 left. Michael Jordan 
scored 14 points and Magic 
Johnson and Chris Mullin had 13 
each for the United States.

Mike Smrek had 14 points and Al 
Kristmanson 11 for Canada, which 
was outrebounded 54-32.

The expected blowout finally 
look shape early in the first half 
with a 15-0 run capped by Scottie

Pippen’s 3-pointer and dunk that 
made the score 71-40 with 14:05 left.

The Canadians'played on even 
terms with the Dream Team for 
the >110x1 six minutes before the 
Americans spurted again, taking a 
101-59 lead with 2:48 remaining.

In other games at the Tourna
ment of the Americas Monday, 
Puerto Rico defeated Uruguay 
104-88 and Panama beat Cuba 
86-67. I.ater Monday night, Brazil 
met Mexico.

The Canadians, who lost to Cuba 
before the Cubans fell by 79 points 
to the Dream Team on Sunday, 
gained some respect in the first 
half, trailing just 31-24 with 6:57 
left after a 9-2 run keyed by two 
jumpers by Bill Wennington, who 
played despite a deep cut over his 
right eye in the first half.

Malone then scored 6 points dur
ing a 17-6 run that gave the 
Americans a 48-30 lead before they 
settled for a 50-33 halftime 
advantage.

The United States, which shot 
71.6 percent from the field against

Cuba, made 47.6 percent in the first 
half.
„  Puerto Rico l04.,;Ujruguay 88

Puerto Rico (2-1) dominated'the 
boards by a 54-31 margin in the 
easy win over Uruguay (0^2). A 15-3 
run gave Puerto Rico a 90-75 lead 
with 4:37 to play as Mario Morales, 
who finished with 21 points, scored 
seven in the spurt, including one of 
his five 3-pointers. Jose Ortiz, who 
played for the Utah Jazz, had 18 
points for Puerto Rico, while 
Ramon Rivas, who played for the 
Boston Celtics, had 13 points and 12 
rebounds. Horacio l.iopez, who had 
32 points in Uruguay’s opening loss 
to Venezuela, finished with 30.

Panama 86, Cuba 67
Panama ( 1-1), the Dream 

Team’s opponent Tuesday night, 
trounced the team that lost to the 
United States on Sunday by 79 
points. Stuart Gray, who played for 
the Charlotte Hornets, had 13 
points and 13 rebounds for 
Panama, which outrebounded 
Cuba 52-25, including 18-10 on the 
offensive end.

International League All-Stars
M %

HtraM photo by Stovt Bolvin

The Big Spring International 14-15 year-old All- 
Stars will be competing next Wednesday at 5:30 
p.m. against the Midland American All-Stars at 
Angels Stadium. Team members are (front 
row, left to right) Michael Paul Martinez, 
Orlando Olague, Joe Pesina, Manuel Cervantes

and Salvador Ramirez. ( Back row, left to right) 
coach Robert Oliva, Jason Henderson, Jay 
Valdez, John Oliva, David Franco, Tony 
Rodriguez and manager Orlando Olague. Not 
pictured are Jesse Hernandez, Dustin Waters, 
Gabriel Aguilar and Ernie Escovedo.

Sports briefs
Coahoma ragball 
tournament set

COAHOMA — A Coahoma 
ragball tournament to help offset 
the Coahoma Girls’ Softball All 
Stars expenses is set for July 4. 
Deadline to enter is July 3. Entry 
fee is $10 per person and includes a 
hamburger and soft drink.

Teams must consist of five 
women and five men. For more in
formation call David Elmore 
(394-4759) or Spot Paige (267-7539).

Untouchables win 
UGSA Division II

The Untouchables won their final 
two games of the season to capture 
the United Girls Softball Associa
tion Division II championship.

The Untouchables beat the Ter
minators 14-11 to force a champion
ship, game with the Terminators. 
Amy Jackson and Juanita Valdez 
pitched for the Untouchables. 
Hollie Zant, Honey Belew and 
Jessica Canales pitched for the 
Terminators.

Top hitters for the Untouchables 
were Kelly Hinojos, Jessica Cobos, 
Starr Hopper and Valdez.
Leading hitters for the Ter
minators were Zant, Canales and 
Amanda Salgado.

In the championship game the 
Terminators came away with a 
come-from-behind 7-6 win. 'The 
game was tied 3-3 after one inning 
and the Terminators led 6-3 after 
three innings.

The Untouchables pulled to 
within 6-5 on a two-run scoring dou
ble by Hinojos.

The Untouchables sewed the 
game up in the fifth. Anita Valdez 
walked and Gina Valdez followed 
with an inside-the-park homer to 
center field, giving the Un
touchables a 7-6 lead. In the bottom 
of the fifth. Untouchable pitcher 
Gina Valdez got the first batter to 
pop up to the third baseman, and 
fanned the next to batters to end 
the game.

The Untouchables finished the 
season with an 12-4 record. The 
Terminators finished at 11-5.

Winfield, Canseco 
battling for spot

NEW YORK (AP ) -  Dave Win-_ 
field and Jose Canseco are battling 
for the final outfield spot in 
balloting for the American League 
All-Star team.

Winfield, who’s hitting .304 with 
13 homers and 43 RBIs for the first- 
place Blue Jays, has 505,137 votes 
and leads Canseco by 267 with a 
week of balloting left.

Canseco has 17 homers and 47 
RBIs for the Athletics, who are tied 
for first in the AL West with Min
nesota. Seattle’s Ken Griffey Jr. 
and the 'Twins’ Kirby Puckett lead 
AL outfielders.

Cal Ripken of Baltimore leads 
shortstops and is the league’s top 
vote-getter with 1,380,395 ballots.

'The other position leaders retain
ed their spots from last week: 
Cleveland catcher Sandy Alomar 
Jr., Oakland first baseman Mark 
M cG w ire , T o ron to  second

baseman Roberto Alomar, and 
Boston third baseman Wade 
Boggs

Astros end 
Reds streak

HOUSTON — Pinch hitter Benny 
Distefano’s bases-loaded triple in 
the eighth inning rallied Houston, 
which stopped the Reds’ winning 
streak at five with a 4-3 victory.

Ken Caminiti led off the eighth 
with a single off Greg Swindell at 
the Atsrodome. Rob Dibble (0-3) 
walked Jeff Bagwell and, two outs 
later, Luis Gonzalez was inten
tionally walked, loading the bases. 
Distefano, hitting for Scooter 
'Tucker, then lined a shot to right- 
center field to clear the bases. Dib
ble’s third blown save in 14

chances.
Al Osuna (4-3) pitched one inning 

for the victory and Doug Jones got 
three ouLs for his 17th save.

Clemson hit with 
more violations

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP ) -  The 
NCAA has charged the Clemson 
men’s basketball program with 
four more rule violations that focus 
on assistant coach Len Gordy, 
who’s been suspended indefinitely.

The school said it was notified of 
the new allegations, which grow 
from an ongoing probe into the 
Tigers’ recruitment of 6-foot-9 
junior center Wayne Buckingham.

The alleged violations occurred 
in the fall of 1988 and 1989.

SportsExtra, pages 5,6-B

FEED YOUR LAWN WITH 
IRON,

IT WILL MAKE YOUR 
LAWN GREENER.,.

ferti-lome
J

600 E. 3rd

Jay’s Farm & Ranch 
Service Center

Jay Cunningham

I

!̂ m/N I
fo od
^LUs /
»Ro n  I

263*1383

H e m l d
Inform ation Services

Insta-Sports
For quick information on all professional 
and college games updated quickly in 
real-time Press 21

Insta-Soaps
updates o f all your favorite daytime dramas. 
If you miss something, we will update you. 
Press 55

Ittsta-Weather
The most detailed and accurate forecasts 
for 2001 cities worldwide. 3 day and local 
conditions updated every hour hess 11

The Ticker
Your hotline to the financial markets, updated 
1.5 times a day for your convenience.
Press .1#

Dally Honscopes
Twelve interesting, fun forecasts for the 
signs o f the zodiac 
Press 4#

Movie Reviews
In form ative reviews o f the top hiB and 
current box office movies 
Press 72

Entertainment Update
A daily report covering the world o f 
movies, music, TV  and celebrities.
Press 71

Video Guide
News on the best selling and renting videos, 
plus 3 reviews o f new releases.
Press 78

Musi6 Charts
Pop LPs, country songs and Top 40 
singles action, video rental and sales 
news. Press 74

Book Reviews
A weekly review o f best selling fiction & 
non-fiction-kid s books included.
Press 74

The Herald brings you these services as a part our 
continued effort to be your total information provider. 
These services cost 95c per minute and you must be 18 
years or. older or have your parents’ permission.

^  1-900*726-6388
To subscribe to the Big Spring Herald Call (915) 263*7331
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Herald National W eather
Th* Aocu-WMtfw* lortoMt for rK»on, Wodnasday, July 1.
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Ptnnian Batin Waathar

Wednesday: 
Hot, highs near 
100. Low in up
per 60s. Slight 
chance rain.

Thursday: Hot, 
highs near 100. 
Low in upper 
60s. Evening 
thunderstorms 
possible.

Friday: Not as 
hot, highs I 
mid-90s. Low up
per 60s. Increas
ing rain chance.

Oil/markets
A«tw*t crude oil $ n .M , down U , and July 
cattan fuhiras M.4# cants a paund, up 1 $; 
cask hot It  M  cants lewar at W .M; 
slaufhlar staars Is M  cants h lfhar at 73 
avan; July liva hog futures M.tS, down 2; 
August liva cattle futures 72.22, down 1$ at 
1 ( : 2 *  a . m . ,  a c c o r d i n g  to D e l t a  
Commedltias.
Index..........................   3324.14
valuma...............................................  S3,742,3M

CURRENT CHANGE
Name QUOTE from clast
ATT.................................43W.........................+ H
Amace............................474* ........................... -Vi
Atlantic RichfiaM....... la tH ........................... -Vt
EattMaham Steel............ IS H .........................-l-v«
Cahal............................. 44 V j..........................+V.
Chevron............................. *■...........................-l*
Chrysler........................21V*......................... +  V4
Caca-CMa..................... 4#v .............................-i%
Da gears...................... 23H............................ -v*
Do Pant..........................SOH................. 4-W
El Rasa Electric............3V*............................. nc
Exxon............................tl'/k ........................... -4*
PMa Inc........................744*..........................4-4*
Ford Motors.................4SH............................ -■*
GTE............................... 3I4*.......................... -H *
Hallihurtan................... 244*............................. nc
lE M ...........................  M H ................
JC Penney.................... 714*............................ -■*
Mesa Ltd. Prt. A........*v«...................-■*
M aMl......................... 43>*.....................-f-4*
New Atmos Energy......1*4*........................... ■<*
NUV............................... 114*.......................... -I-4*
Pacific Gas................... 324*.........................-i- 4*
Pepsi Cola..................... 3S4*........................... -4*
Phillips Pstrefeum....... 144*...........................-4*
ScMumhergar.................44...........................4-4*
Soars.............................. 3Mfe............................nc
Seuthwestern EaM..........41......................... 4-4*
tun .................................ts * * . . .........................-V*
Texaco........................... 424*......................... 4-4*
Texas Instruments...... 3S4*........................... -4*
Texas Utilities................3*............   -4*
Unocal Carp..................2S4*........................... -4*
USX Carp...................... 3t3b.........................4-4*
Wal-Mart.........................S4.............................-4*

Mutual Funds
Ames#..............................A..............  I2.3M3.M
I.C.A...................................................  17.31-13.24
New Economy...................................  23.4t-2t.l4
tlaw Perspect ive...................   I2.44-I3.22
Van Kampan.....................................  1t.33-l4.4t

A m erican  Funds U.S. GovT.......... 13.34rl4.tl
Pioneer I I ............................................. I3 .t4-1 t.4t
G o ld ................................................... 141.30 341.30
S ilv e r........................................................  4.00-4.01

Dim  to the Fourth  of Ju ly  ho liday, there w ill be 
no stock m arke t quotes on F riday.
Noon quotes courtesy o f E dw ard D. Jones A 
Co., 21t M a in St., Rig Spring, 247-2S0I. Quotes 
are from  today's m arke t, and the change is 
m a rke t a c tiv ity  from  1 p .m . the previous day.

M A R K E T  IN BRIEF
NYSE issues 
consolidated trading 
June 29 ,1992

Volume in shares 
214,063,870
Issues traded 
2,284
Up
1,221
Unchanged
482
Down
581
NYSE Index
224.44 Up 2.76
S&P Composite
408.94 Up 5.49
Dow Jones Industrials 
3,319.86 Up 37.45

Deaths
Ida McWilliams

Ida Mae McWilliams, 63, Big 
Spring, died Monday, June 29,1992, 
in a Io m I hospital.

Services are pending with Myers 
<c Smith Funeral Home.

Virginia Herrera

H E R R E R A

V i r g i n i a  
Herrera, 32, 
B ig Spring, 
died Sunday, 
June 28, 1992, 
in  S ta n to n  
following an 
a u to m o b ile  
accident.

Rosary will 
be 7:30 p.m.,

tonight, at Nalley-Pickle k Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Services will be 
10 a.m., Weemesday, at Sacred 
Heart Catholic ChuKh with the 
Rev. Horace Yanez, a Deacon at 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church of- 
ficiatinf. Burial will be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nall^-Pickle k Welch Funeral 
Home. Police beat
R e c o r d s

T h t  S ig  S p rin g  P u lled  D u p u rh n u fit

G ua  ttG i# ................ _________*1
MaGGay*t tmm ItG iG................... ............. . . .M
A ta ra g *  M g k ....................................................... *4
A «qrag* la w ------ ------------------------- ..................I f

ei^^Lqt—♦»44*n«***»** 44 **■■*»****••. . . ta t  ia  1344
. . . A t M I t t t
.............. 4.33

M M H i  ..................................... .............
.............. t . ie

y m t  ee to ...................................... .............M  «l
............. A .M

g  Juhn H d lt lM S ,  17, IM S  C u rl, w p *  u r- 
ru t tu d  urS chu rguS  w ith  Ih u ft.

G JuhM IM c e u ffu y , 17. 1 IM  IMdURt V u r- 
hUN, WU3 u r r u i tuS a n d  c h e rg e j w H h Ih u ft.

G A  purtu UGd cGth wuilh u tplGi SI3.M 
WG3 ituluR frum g  vuMclu un Ihu IM S  hfucti
Gf HGmHtUG.

G OgM Iu  M uG du l, u f aig SprlGg. ru cu lv -
Ud iGiGriGU GGd M u r lu  M u hdu i , u f M  Spr-

33vuhlc luIn g , ru c u lv u d  puki lh lu  h i lu r lu t  M  
utrpcfe s3.TuGth S fruu f and  O ru g g  S trauf,

I

Don’  ̂make a move.., 
...without checking ‘Calendar’, 

your guide to community activities 
7 days a week. .

710 Scurry
Big Spring Herald 
________________( 9 1 5 )  ^ 7 3 3 1

■■■

N tra ld  photo by Tim Appol

Heavily damaged
The Martin County Farm  Bureau building, located on Highway 829 
in Stanton,*was heavily damaged after being struck by a falling 
sign during Friday evening's heavy winds. The bureau continued

to operate in the same location, as a travel tra iler was brought in 
and hooked up to the utilities.

Police search 
for missing 
woman

W A L K D E N

Area law en
forcement of- 
f i c e r s  a r e  
m ounting a 
search for a 
Sand Springs 
woman miss
ing since June 
16.

Betty Ann 
Waikden, 35,

was last seen by her husband, Don 
Waikden at 6:30 a.m. on that day. 
The woman’s vehicle remained at 
the Sand Spring’s home.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Of
fice is trying to find anyorie with in
formation about Walkden’s habits 
or the dissapearance, said Howard 
County Sheriff’s Deputy Woodie 
Howell. “ Anyone with any kind of 
information about Mrs. Waikden 
should contact Sheriff Standard or 
myself,”  Howell said.

Dam hearing was this morning
A public hearing on a propos

ed fI6od and pollution control 
dam on Sulphur Creek Draw in 
Martin County was scheduled 
this morning in Stanton.

The hearing, conducted by the 
Colorado R iver Municipal 
Water District, was at 9:30 a.m. 
in the district courtroom of the 
Martin County Courthouse.
The $2 million Sulpher Creek 

Dam will help prevent salty 
water from spilling out of

Natural Dam Lake in Howard 
County and polluting Lake E.V. 
Spence, which supplies drinking 
water to 500,000 West Texans, in
cluding those in Stanton and Big 
Spring.

’The Texas Water Commission 
two weeks ago issued an 
emergency permit for the water 
district to build the new dam 
follow ing unusually large 
amounts of rain in late May and 
early June that brought lake 
levels near the top of Natural

Dam. The new dam is expected 
to be finished by September.

Concern has been voiced by 
Martin County residents on the 
possible effects of the dam, 
which, a county commissioner 
said, is located on a flat site and 
would further plug a natural 
drain for the area.

Water district officials said 
the dam should only impact land 
That cannot be used for 
agriculture purposes.

Back in school

Teen on board
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Get the
candidates
record

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
AP

She was bom Aug. 24,1959, in Big 
Spring. She was a lifelong resident 
o f H ow a rd  C oun ty  and a 
homemaker. She was a member of 
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
and was active-in the American 
Cancer Society.

Survivors include her husband, 
Orlando Gonzales, Big Spring; her 
father, Santiago Herrera, Big Spr
ing; her mother, Maria Herrera, 
B ig S pring ; th ree s is ters : 
Merced^ Jimenez, Dallas, Maggie 
Hart, Greeley, Colo., and Maria H. 
Mendez, Big Spring; two brothers: 
Emilio Herrera, Big Spring, and 
Aldopho Herrera, Roscoe; and a 
number of nieces, nephews, and 
cousins.

She was preceded in death by one 
brother and one sister.

Pallbearers will be Thomas 
Mendez, Phillip Ramirez, Louis 
Gaitan, Oscar Jimenez Jr., Steven 
Herrera and Oscar Jimenez.

Family suggests memorials be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, c/o Mrs. Wayne Bonner, 
P.O. Box 2121, B ig Spring, 
79721-2121.

AUSTIN -  With a ^ - f r e e  
telephone call, Texas voters can 
find out if what a politician says is 
true.

“ Project Vote Smart’ ’ was 
unveiled Monday as a voter’s self- 
defense system.

“ We are taking the technology 
that candidates use to manipulate 
voters and turning it around to the 
voter’s advantage instead,”  said 
Adelaide Elm, a founder of the non
partisan Center for National In
dependence in Politics.

The system will allow Texas 
voters to instantly check the 
credibility of a candidate’s claim 
about their own record, or their op
ponent's record or background.

The information system contains 
biographical background, voting 
records, campaign finances, per
formance evaluations done by 
more than 60 different, and com
peting special interest groups, and 
positions by the candidates, the 
group said.

The system covers general elec
tion candidates for f e ^ a l  office, 
gubernatorial, and presidential 
candidates.

SAN TA  M A R IA , Texas -  
Ninteen-year-old Frutoso Villar
real thought he had left public 
school behind him when he 
graduated from high school in May 
of 1991.

One year later Villarreal was 
summoned back to school, but not 
because he lacked a credit to 
graduate, failed a high school exit 
test or forgot to return a textbook.

Rather, Villarreal heard a 'call
ing to serve on his hometown 
school board.

Last month, Villarreal filed for 
election, campaigned hard and 
won a seat to the Santa Maria 
School Board, becoming one of the 
youngest school board members in 
die state, if not the youngest.

“ It kind of feels weird,”  Villar
real said of his near-two-month-old 
experience. “ Yesterday I got call
ed by the business office to sign 
some payroll checks. Some of them 
were for my former teachers!”

Villarreal said he decided to run 
for the board to give Santa Maria 
students opportunities he and his 
graduating class didn’t have.

Because the district lacks a four- 
year high school, Villarreal and his 
classmates graduated from the 
Progreso Sclm l District.

“ 'The main issue here has been 
getting a high school,”  Villarreal 
said. “ It’s been an issue since my 
older sister went to school here and 
she’s 35 years old now.”

Villarreal said students get tired 
of being shifted around from school

district to school district. He said 
the problem should be resolved 
when the district completes its cur
rent building program.

“ Because we l^ven’t had a full 
high school, the town'hasn’t gotten 
the recognition it deserves,”  he 
said. “ We have too much talent 
here, so why don’t we leave it here 
instead of sending it to another 
high school?”

Increasing parental involvement 
and lowering the dropout rate are 
other issues Villarreal would like to 
address. Poverty and the migrant 
status of many families don’t help 
matters, he said.

“ We have a lot of parents who 
don’t take part in school,”  he said. 
“ They don’t even know who their 
children’s teachers are. They have 
to get involved.”

Though he lacks the expertise of 
o ld e r ,  e x p e r ie n c e d  b oa rd  
members, Villarreal said his youth 
is an asset to him on the boaH.

Villarreal said he can unders
tand the problems students have in 
school after having been a high 
school student recently.

“ The thing is, you don’ t 
necessarily need an education to be 
a school board member,”  he said. 
“ You need common sense. You 
have to decide what’s best for the 
students and the community.”

V illarrea l’s own school ex
perience wasn’t exactly squeaky- 
clean. He’s not asham^ to admit 
he skipped school sometimes and 
liked to talk a lot in class. “ I wasn’t 
exactly an angel,”  he said. “ I had 
my share of ups and downs.”

Villarreal is active in his own 
education interests.

He attended Texas State 
Technical College last y ^ r  and 
plans to pursue a communications 
degree at the University of Texas- 
Pan American this fall.

When he’s not going to school or 
serving on the school board, Villar
real plays the accordion with a 
local conjunto on weekends.

Villarreal said serving on ^  
school board has been a learning 
experience. He has to think 
burets, architectural plans and 
building details now.

“ It’s harder than I though it 
would be. It’s a new experience, a 
new world.”

It’s official, 
Perot makes 
Nebraska

LINCOLN, Neb. (A P ) -  Dallas 
billionaire Ross Perot will be on the 
Nebraska ballot in November as an 
independent presidential can
didate, a state official said today.

Secretary of State Allen Bwr- 
mann certified Perot petitions con
taining the signatures of 18,0(X) 
registered voters. Only 2,500 were 
ncNMied to put him on the ballot.

The addition of Nebraska 
brought to 19 the number of states 
where Perot is guaranteed a ballot 
spot.

New terms of employment for U P I
Thg ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -  The United 
Press International staff has 
agreed to terms of employment 
proposed by the news service’s pro
spective new owner, a UPI ex
ecutive said today.

Steve Geimann, executive vice 
president and editor of the agency, 
said all employees but one ac
cepted terms laid down by Middle 
East Broadcasting Ltd. in a memo 
last Friday.

Geimann declined to discuss the 
terms laid down in the memo. 
However, The Associated Press ob
tained a C0|^, which called for 
limiting vacations to two weeks 
and cutting sick-leave days from 10 
to five. Some employees now get

five or more vacation weeks.
Terms also included continuing 

the present rate of pay, which is 20 
percent below the contract with the 
Wire Service Guild under an agree
ment with' employees. Personal 
days off would be eliminated and 
holidays would be limited to five.

The memo, signed by Pieter 
VanBennekom, president and chief 
executive officer of UPI, set a 
Saturday deadline for employees to 
respond “ in order to accept this of-

MYERS &  S M IT H
Cfu n e r a l  h o m e  k c h a p e l )

2t7-8288

Ida Mae McWilliams, 63, 
died Monday. Servicea art 
pending.

N̂ iy-Pieklt & UMi 
hiMral Horib

Virginia Herrera, 32, died 
Sunday. Rosary will be 7:30 
P.M. tonight at Nalley* 
Pickle & WMch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral Maas will 
be 10:00 A.M. Wednesday at 
Sacred H eart Catholic 
Church. Interment will be in 
Mt. (Hive Memorial Park.

ter of employment.”
Geimann said all employes 

responded. The one who did not ac
cept the terms was scheduled to 
retire in July, he said.

“ There will be a more detailed 
review of all employment issues 
commencing imme^ately after 
the sale,”  VanBennekom said.

Officials of Middle E^st Broad
casting, which submitted the winn
ing bid for UPI at a bankruptey 
auction last week, were meeting 
with UPI officials here today. 
Geimann said the'document of sale 
was expected to be signed shortly. 

Kevin Keane, president of the

Wire Service Guild, was attending 
the convention of the American 
Newspaper Guild in Chicago and 
could not immediately be reached. 
Doug Levy, a UPI writer in 
Washington who is a WSG officer, 
declined comment.

Meanwhile, the losing bidder in 
the bankruptcy sale said he will try 
again if the proposed purchase by 
Middle East Broadcasting, an 
Arabic television network, wa^ not 
completed.

“ If they don’t sign, we will resub
mit our bid,”  New York attorney
Leon H. Charney said Monday.

Saturday Morning 
EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Localad on Uw 2nd Floor 

OTTke CNalr
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

I  aarvIcG

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

IM I  W. I Ilk Place
atr-EMi

Afetr Manmgement

Mt Dry Ctoaaeps
BEDDING SPECIAL
Blanket, Quilts A  Spreads ■ 

Any Size

^ 9 * ®  thm 7/I8/E2  
HoGra: M>F 7 a.Gi.-S p.a.

Sal. •  a-Gi.-l p.Gi.
AMeraUaaa — Frac pkk ap aad SaEvary
1003 State 267-2312
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If you have so 
wish put in the 
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TODAY
a Bingo offered 

Elks, and Main 
Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 1 p.m., a 
p.m., at the Lions ~ 
Third

a Stan Guffey 
Junior Rodeo. July 
p.m. nightly in Br 
$5.00 office charge 
tant. l^ s t  be 19 yea 
as o fw n .  1, 1992. 
must be cashier’s 
money orders. De. 
17. Mail entries to: I 
Rodeo Co., 501 W. 
112, P'redericksbi 
(512) 997-1864.

a From now unti 
Heritage Maseum 
kite exhibit. Drago 
the Secret of the 
Palace Exhibit. For 
call 267-8255.

a Narcotics Anor 
meet 7 p.m., at the 
Center, room 40 
invited.

a Al-Anon will me 
615 Settles.

a Recovery Soli 
will meet 6:30-8 p. 
Union St. For infori 
264-7028

a Spring Taberna 
1209 Wright St., has 
and whatever else i 
for area needy from 
noon.

a A d u lts  Mol 
it^ ild ren  will meet ai 

iHoward County Mei 
Center. Anyone inter 
call first Dawn Pears 
Gail Zilai, MSW, at 2 
287

a Family Suppoi 
support and educ 
families with a me 
m ental illness v 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at tl 
County Mental Hea 
Open to public. For i 
call John McGuffy, : 
Chaplain Perrine, 26: 
WEDNESDAY 

a The Divorce Sup 
will meet 6-7 p.m., a 
United Methodist C!hi 
101. Anyone welco 
care availaWe. Use 
trance at Gregg St. ( 
For information call 

a Co-Dependents / 
will meet 7 p.m.. 
Mountain Medica 
fourth floor

G Recovery Solu 
womens group, will i 
p.m., at 307 Union St 
matinn call 264-7028.

a West Texas 
offers legal help for 
ters, divorces, disabi 
at the Northside ( 
Center, for those un 
ford their own attorn 
formation call 1-686-0 
THURSDAY 

a Widow and Wido 
support group will 
p.m., at Scenic 
Medical Center, rooi 
information call 263-2 

a Spring Tabernac 
1209 Wright St., has 
and whatever else is 
for area needy from 
noon.

a L.U.L.A C. Cha 
will meet 7 p m., at tl 
County Courthouse, 
mation call 267-2740.

a Texas Public 1 
Association will meet 
La Posada.

a Masonic Ixidge 
m eet 7:30 p.m ., 
Lancaster.

a Al-Anon will mee 
Scenic Mountain 
Center, room 414.

a Recovery Solul 
teen esteem group, 
6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Un 
information call 264-7 
FRIDAY  

a Friday night 
Dominoes, Forty-tw 
and CTiickentrack froi 
at the Kentwood Cent 
Dr. Public invited.

a Spring City Sen 
will have a Countr; 
Dance from 8-11 p. 
invited.

I >

Sell it FAST!
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Spring
board

If you have something you 
wish put in the Springboard, 
please put it in writing and sub
mitted it to us one week in 
advance.

Calendar
TODAY

•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Club, 
Monday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third

•  Stan Guffey Memorial 
Junior Rodeo. July 22-25, at 7:30 
p.m. nightly in Brady, Texas. 
$5.00 office charge per contes
tant. l^ s t  be 19 years and under 
as o f^ n .  1, 1992. Entry fees 
must be cashier’s checks or 
money orders. Deadline: July 
17. Mail entries to: Lester Meier 
Rodeo Co., 501 W. Main, Suite 
112, F'redericksburg, 78624. 
(512) 997-1864.

•  From now until August the 
Heritage Museum is having a 
kite exhibit. Dragon Kites and 
the Secret of the Children’s 
Palace Exhibit. For information 
call 267-8255.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet 7 p.m., at the VA Medical 
Center, room 401 Anyone 
invited.

'•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., at 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
will meet 6:30-8 p.m., at 307 
Union St. For information call 
264-7028.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever ^se is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  A d u lts  M o les ted  as 
^nChildren will meet at 5;l&pjm.,

iHoward County Mental Health 
Center. Anyone interested must 
call first Dawn Pearson, RNC or 
Gail Zilai, MSW, at 267-8216 ext. 
287

•  F'amily Support Group- 
support and education for 
families with a member with 
m ental illness w ill meet 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Howard 
County Mental Health Center. 
Open to public. For information 
call John McGuffy, 263-0027, or 
Chaplain Perrine, 267-8216. 
WEDNESDAY

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m., at the F'irst 
United Methodist Church, room 
101. Anyone welcome. Child 
care available. Use back en
trance at Gregg St. parking lot. 
For information call 267-6394.

•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 
will meet 7 p.m., at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, 
fourth floor

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womens group, will meet 6:30-8 
p.m., at .307 Union St. For infor
mation call 264-7028.

•  West Texas Legal Service 
offers legal help for civil mat-

, ters, divorces, disabilities, etc., 
at the Northside Community 
Center, for those unable to af
ford their own attorney. For in
formation call 1-686-0647. 
THURSDAY

•  Widow and Widowers Grief 
support group will meet 7-8 
p.m., at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, room 414. For 
information call 263-2217.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  L.U.L.A.C. Chapter #4375 
will meet 7 p.m., at the Howard 
County Courthouse. For infor
mation call 267-2740.

•  Texas Public Employees 
Association will meet at noon at

' La Posada.
•  Masonic I..odge #1340 will 

m eet 7:30 p.m ., at 2101 
Lancaster.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m., at 
Scenic Mountain M edical 
Center, room 414.

•  JRecovery Solutions Inc., 
teen esteem group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union St. For

r information call 264-7028. 
FRIDAY

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
at the Kentwood Center on Lynn 
Dr. Public invited.

•  Spring City Senior Center
will have a Country Western 
Dance from 8-11 p.m. Public 
invited. . .

r.,

Book signing
Herald photo by Tim Appel

Betty Bob Buckley autographs copies of her^ook "W rite Me a 
Poem, E rn ie !"  Saturday afternooiy^rt^igh^Iaro Mall. A former 
Big Spring resident, Buckley compiled th^book from poetry w rit
ten by her late husband, Ernest.

Students study craters, cracks

Hospitals board thousands 

of unwanted newborn babiesf

The ASSOCIAl^ED PRESS ,

'SV ASH IN G TO N  -  P u b lic  
hospitals are boarding thousands 
of unwanted babies each year at a 
cost of tens of millions of dollars to 
the nation’s health care system, a 
children’s advocacy group says.

A survey of 72 hospitals in 12 ur
ban areas this spring found more 
than 600 babies are left in hospitals 
monthly. Although many have 
disabilities or health problems, the 
infants don’t need the constant 
medical attention of a hospital.

The survey was conducted by the 
C’hild Welfare league of America 
in conjunction with the National 
Association of Public Hospitals 
because no national statistics were 
available on the growing problem 
of boarder babies.

The study found that 85 percent 
of the babies were prenatally ex
posed to alcohol, cocaine or other 
dangerous drugs and a few were in 
fected with the AIDS virus Some 
had been in the hospitals mor̂ e than 
three months.

Only 21 percent of the boarder 
babies were expected to be 
reunited with birth parents, while 
79 percent would go to relatives or 
foster care or be adopted out of the 
hospital.

"Based on this data, we estimate 
that these 72 urban safety net 
hospitals will board 6,500-7,000 
babies this year, at a total unreim 
bursed cost of nearly $30 million to 
$35 million,’ ’ said Larry Gage, 
president of the National Associa 
tion of Public Hospitals.

David Liederman, executive 
director of the Child Welfare

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

EL PASO — Cracks, craters and 
holes in the surface of a satellite 
that floated in space for six years 
may hold clues to what kind of 
material could be used to build the 
Space Station PYeedom.

And University of Texas at El 
Paso metallurgy researchers are 
doing some of the detective work.

The sleuths, UTEP professor 
Lawrence Murr and graduate 
students Stella Quinones, Jean Liu 
and Jesus Rivas, have been explor
ing the damage left to parts of a 
satellite that had been aloft six 
years.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration sent the bus- 

t sized satellite up solely to see how 
much battering it could take 3  
which materials in its m 
could best survive the increasingly 
hostile environment of low-earth 
orbit. The orbit is a collar around 
the planet between 200 and 300 
miles high.

NASA will use the research to 
help protect Space Station 
Freedom, which it plans to build in 
orbit by the end of the century:

" I t ’s really opened the eyes of 
researchers to the combined ef
fects of what’s happening in 
space,’ ’ said Bill Kinard, NASA’s 
chief scientist on the satellite pro
ject. “ People knew materials 
would be subjected to erosion and 
atomic oxygen, but they didn’t 
know how much”

The satellite’s damaged parts 
have been divided among 200 labs 
in the country.

UTEP’s research focuses on two 
aluminum clamps and bolts 
removed from NASA’s satellite, of
ficially known as the Long Dura
tion Exposure P'acility.

Retrieved by a shuttle in 
January 1990, the satellite bore 
more than 3,000 tiny holes and pin
sized craters. Even more damage 
was invisible. Most of the impacts 
from cosmic dust and manmade 
litter measured^ millionths of an 
inch, but hit witl» the force of semi
trucks.

" I t ’s just like driving across 
West Texas,”  said Murr, a promi
nent metallurgist. "Everything 
there smacks your windshield. On
ly these bugs don’t just splat on the

Associattd PrMS |

University of Texas at El Paso graduate students Stella Quinones 
and Jesus Rivera look over a bolt recently from a satellite that was 
aloft in space for six years. They are using high power microscopes, 
x-rays and ion beams to find craters, cracks and other damage to the 
bolt. Their metallurgical research could help decide what materials 
will be used to build the Space Station Freedom.

Lepgue, said the boarder baby pro 
blem stems from too many 
unemployed parents turning to 
drugs and alcohol.

He said the government needs to 
respond. “ We can’ t continue 
without job programs,”  he said.

Liederman also blamed the 
federal war on drugs for concen
trating on punishment rather than 
treatment. He saitl the government 
should help families in distress 
solve their internal problems so 
they can care for their children.

The child welfare system simply 
doesn’t have enough money at this 
time to take care of all the pro; 
blems. he said

Gage said each boarder baby 
costs its hospital $600 to $800 a day 
on average, covered neither by 
Medicaid nor any other health 
insurer

Congress is considering fegisla 
tion that would authorize about $3.5 
billion for child welfare services 
over five years

The House bill, known as the 
Family Preservation Act. is spon
sored by Rep The mas Downey,
D-N Y In the Senate, the Child 
Welfare and Preventive Services 
Act is sponsored by Sen Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Texas

Reps. Charles Rangel, D-N Y., 
and Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, al.so 
spoke in favor of the legislation 
said it couldn’t become_ieaWy 
without the support of the White *
House.

“ This is a wakeup call to those 
who are president and want to be 
president to get on with helping 
America’s children,”  Said Rangel.

window, they gouge out pieces of 
it.”

Ms. Quinones found three of the 
cosmic crashes on a quarter-inch 
section of aluminum earlier this 
month. She tracked them down 
with the assistance of powerful 
magnification. X-rays and ion 
beams.

“ I found those three in just a cou
ple of hours,” Ms. Quinones said 
last week. “ 1 can’t believe how 
lucky I was. These are hard to 
find. . . . ”  ^

The microscope revealed cracks 
radiating from the craters, which 
UTEP scientists believe weakened 
the satellite’s protective coating 
and its underlying metal.

“ Some of the cracks radiate and 
join each other,”  Murr explained.

“ Now you’ve got a real problem, 
because that’s how things ultimate
ly break.”

Rivas used an ion beam to slowly 
slice a crater in two. He has found 
that the minuscule impacts cause 
aluminum crystals to bend deep 
under the surface That weakens 
the metal far below each crater.

Murr found one worm-shaped 
crevice he suspects came from lint 
that may have escaped from fabric 
on a space suit.

“ E ve ry th in g , e ve ry th in g , 
everything in orbit can cause 
damage,” he said. "

The research should continue for 
at least another decade, but scien
tists already have found some com
posites — such as silicone coatings 
- can protect hardware.

AiMKiatcd Press photo

Five great-horned owl adolescents, better 
known as "branchers" huddle together on a 
rope-covered branch at the Lancaster County 
W ildlife Center in M illersville , Pa. The

2' 2-month-old owls were taken to the center 
after being separated from their parents. They 
will be trained to fly and hunt while in captivity 
and returned to the wild in the fall.

How to safely handle food in weather disasters
Natural disasters such as tor 

nadoes, floods at)d other storms 
wreak havoc on the land and create 
panic for those affected. Concerns 
about food and water safety in the 
time of crisis further devastate vic
tims. However, there are ways to 
handle fiMx! and water safety 
problems.

Texas leads the country in the 
number of tornadoes per year, 
followed by Oklahoma. In an area 
damaged by a tornado, the water 
supply may be disrupted or con
taminated and food in damaged 
buildings and homes may be hazar 
dous. In this case, drink only ap 
proved br chlorinated water. Con
sider water from wells, cisterns 
and other delivery systems in the 
damaged area unsafe until tested. 
Check foods for particles of gla.ss 
op slivers of other debris and 
discard. Discard canned foods if 
seams are broken.

Flooding creates different kinds 
of problems. F'lood waters may

Naomi
Hunt I -  ' ^  ’

carry silt, raw sewage or chemical 
wa.ste. Discard the following fooda 
if they come into contact with flood 
water:

Meat, poultry, fish, eggs 
F'resh pnxiuce
Unopened jars with waxed card 

boad seals such as mayonnaise

All foods packagtHi in cardboard, 
paper, foil, cellophane or cloth 

Spices, seasonings and exIracLs 
Home canned g (^ s  
Opened containers and pjickages 
Staples stored in canisters 
Cans that are denied, bulging.

leaking or rusty
Undamaged canned goods and 

commercial glass jars can be sav 
ed, but only if sanitized. To 
sanitize, remove paper and labels 
These can harbor bacteria from 
foods. Wash jars or cans in strong 
detergent with a brush. Immerse 
for 15 minutes in a solution of 2 
teaspoons chlorine bleach per 
quart of nwm temperature water. 
Air dry. Sanitize dishes and 
glassware the same way. Boil 
metal pjins and utensils in water 
for 10 minutes

Discard any wo(Hlen or plastic 
utensils If time pt'rmiLs before 
flood waters approach, raise 
refrigerators or freezers by putting 
cement blocks under corners. If 
f(xxls are stored low, move them 
higher

Power outages often are a result 
of disasters and this means the 
refrigerator and freezer may be 
off. (Jenerally, food in a closed

refrigerator will be safe if out for 
no more than a few hours Food in a 
full-standing freezer will tie safe 
for about two days; a half full 
freezer about ^ne day It's imjxir 
tant to keep the doors closed to con 
serve the cold In general, partially 
thawed items can be refrozen if ice 
crystals are still present If kept 
above 40 degrees F. for more than 
two hours, discard any raw or 
cooked meats, poultry, fish, eggs 
and egg dishes, any casseroles or 
dishes containing thinse items, fluid 
milk products, yogurt, and soft 
cheese, any cream Or cream filled 
pastries, pies or puddings.

Preparedness can help “ weather 
the storm” . Many people, jmr 
ticularly if located in an area often 
affected, should plan and keep an̂  
emergency supply of food and 
water on hand. In general, each 
person will need a gallon of water a 
day for several days, enough cann
ed food to last four to five days.

emergency cooking equipment and 
other emergency supplies. If time 
pt*rmits, dry ice can be purchased 
in the event of a power outage. 
Store water in plastic containers. 
Rememlier to plan for foods that 
don't need refrigeration. Store in 
sm all serv in g  s izes. Some 
unrefrigerated leftovers can lead 
to foodborne illness Don’t forget 
nonperishable pet foods.

• In ail events, don’t taste any 
suspect foods or water

Remember my motto “ If in 
doubt, throw it out”  the value of the 
food lost is little composed wsith 
the pain, suffering and expense of 
food-home illness

“ Educational programs con
ducted by Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service serve all people of 
all ages regardless of socio
economic levels, race, color, sex, 
religion, handicap or national 
origin.”
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Young, single women 

getting most abortions
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The woman 
walking into a hospital or clinic for 
an abortion is most likely unmar
ried and young. She’s probably 
white, and there’s better than a 
50-50 chance that this is the first 
time she’s chosen to end a 
pregnancy.

Those are the conclusions of the 
Alan Guttmacher Institute based 
on its own and Centers for Disease 
Control data from 1987

The institute, which is affiliated 
with the leading pro-choice 
(M^anization Plann^ Parenthood, 
also concluded that the abortion 
rate in America, which rose sharp
ly in the first few years after the 
Supreme Court’s 1973 decision 
legalizing abortion, has gone down 
in recent years.

said Olivia G'ns, director of 
American Viet ns of Abortion, 
which is affiliated with National 
Right to Life.

The institute aid that of the 
women getting a.rartions in 1987:

•  82 percent were unmarried.
•  26 percent were in their teens.
•  About one-third were between 

20 and 24 years old.
•  65 percent were white.
Availability of abortion services

varies from area to area, and some 
women have to leave their home 
states to get an abortion, the in
stitute said. A study published in 
1990 but using figures from 1985 
found that 98,570 women crossed 
state lines to get an abortion.

“ The distance a woman has to 
travel for abortion services can be 
an important determinant of 
whether she is to obtain the ser-

The institute, which is affiliated with the leading 
pro-choice organization Planned Parenthood, also 
concluded that the abortion rate in America, which 
rose sharply in the first few  years after the Supreme 
Court’s 1973 decision legalizing abortion, has gone 
down in recent years.

“ We cannot determine the exact 
reasons for the abortion rate 
decline,’ ’ the institute’s resear
chers wrote in a 1991 study, “ it 
could be attributed to reduced ac
cess to abortion services or chang- 
ed attitudes toward abortion as 
well as toward carrying unplanned 
pregnancies to term”

Several states have moved to 
restrict access to abortion, and the 
Supreme Court is expected to rule 
by the end of the month on the con
stitutionality of a Pennsylvania 
law that imposes waiting periods 
and notification requirements on 
women seeking abortions.

With more than 4,000 abortions 
occurring in any day, the pro
cedure is one of the most common 
surgical procedures in the-country. 
But the statistics, even those 
gathered by the government, can 
be fuzzy because doctors and 
clinics don’t always report the pro
cedure as an abortion.

But the statistics of the Gutt
macher Institute are accepted as 
authoritative by anti-abortion as 
well as pro-choice groups, 

pjt “Their numbers are some of the 
most accurate ones available,”

vices when she needs them,”  the 
study said. “ Lack of local services 
makes it harder for women to ob
tain information about facilities, 
and, if they do, they may face other 
difficulties: prohibitive travel ex
penses, the need for overnight lodg
ing and the loss of pay due to 
al»ence from work.”

Overall, the abortion rate has 
been declining since 1980, when it 
was 29.3 per 1,000 women, the in
stitute said. By 1987 it had declined 
to 26.9. The number of abortions 
nearly doubled from 1973 to 1979, 
but it stayed fairly stable through 
the 1980s and is estimated to be 
around 1.6 million annually.

Of that total in 1987, some 900,630, 
or 57.8 percent, had not had an 
abortion before. Nearly 27 percent 
had one prior abortion, 10 percent 
had two previous ones, and 5.5 per
cent had three or more.

Ms. Gans said other studies on 
the subject have found that many 
women are getting abortions for 
social or birth control reasons.

“ For a lot of those women the 
answer comes back: concern about 
completing their education or 
entering the job market.”  she said.

•i-
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AIDS work'

Military
8Uff Sgt. Mark A. Ameson, has 

bean assigned as a new Army 
recruiter to work with young peo- 
|i|e in San Angelo, Big Spring and 
surrounding small towns.

Ameson is a medical lab techni
cian with 11 years of Army 
eaperience.
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24 hours a day Assoc la ltd  Pross photo

"M ickey,”  a Bennetts Wallaby, was abandoned by its mother 
after falling out of her pouch during a storm. The baby is fed a 
mixture of tinned milk and water by zookeepers at the Dartmoor 
Wildlife Park in Devon, England. The feeding is repeated every 24

hours. This is the first time in 25 years that the park has tried to 
hand-feed a Wallaby and zoos across the world are helping with 
advice.

Fashion Shop helps provide clothing, accessories
The Fashion Shop on the campus 

of Big Spring State Hospital has the 
resp on s ib ility  o f p rov id in g  
clothing, accessories, etc. for the 
patients who have no other means 
of securing these items. All the 
items in the shop are donated and 
are free to the patients. Lupe Bar
raza is in charge of the shop and 
does an excellent job in helping 
select appropriate items for each 
person.

The Chalet, in downtown Big Spr
ing, is another sourQ^or clothing. 
If the Fashion Shop cannot find just 
the right article requested, the 
volunteers who manage The Chalet 
are contacted. If they have the 
item, it is also free to the person re
questing it. The Chalet is a fund
raising operation for Volunteer 
Services Council and the proceeds 
are put in a fund to benefit the per
sons served at BSSH.

It is a very beneficial symbiotic 
relationship.

*  ★  «
Roy Wooten was informed 

recently that he has the honor of 
being a “ Five Gallon Donor”  to 
blood services. Roy has been 
employed at BSSH since January 
1992 as a psychologist on Substance 
Abuse Services. He made most of 
his contributions to Meek Com
munity Blood Bank while he was a 
master’s student at Abilene Chris-

R velyn
Anderson

tian University. Roy is a welcome 
addition to BSSH.

i f  i f  i t
Margaret Lloyd was honored 

with a retirement reception June 
18. She will be missed at BSSH. She 
was the volunteer coordinator in 
1970-71, went to work for Big Spring 
Independent School District as a 
diagnostician for 10 years and was 
then assigned to teach the adoles
cent students at BSSH. She was the 
counselor/diagnostician and 
taught language arts for six years. 
Margaret wi|l not really retire. She 
is currently working with the Job 
Training Partnership Act for six 
weeks this summer. Then she will 
be teaching classes for Howard 
College at Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center and Canterbury Retirement 
Homes. All the while continuing 
with her “ first love”  — the Big Spr
ing Humane Society.

★  *  *
The third Saturday of each 

month, the Chaplaincy Services at

BSSH offer family education 
seminars to teach families about 
mental illness and how to cope with 
it. There is no fee. The seminars 
begin at 9:30 a.m., with free coffee 
and donuts, and are over by noon. 
They are held in the Family Center 
in the Tollett All-Faith Chapel 
located on the hospital grounds.

These programs are in answer to 
the many requests the Chaplaincy 
Services and the hospital have 
received from families who have a 
mentally ill relative.

The next seminar will be con
ducted by Kathy Salazar, MSW, 
director of Social Services. Other 
instructors are John A. McGuffey, 
MA, clinic director of the Howard 
County Mental Health Center, and 
George Perrine, M. Div., director. 
Chaplaincy Services and Family 
Center.

i f  i t  i t
Maintaining the 53 buildings and 

94 acres of BSSH is a never-ending 
job, but is accomplished in an ex
em plary manner by the 50 
employees under the direction of 
Bud Graham and his assistant. Bob 
Davis. An average of 1,900 work 
orders from the various depart
ments are processed each month 
by this talented crew.

Seven office personnel keep up 
with these orders to be sure all re
quests are handled timely and effi

ciently, Bunky Atkinson is foreman 
for the carpenter shop, grounds 
maintenance, motor pool and 
welding. He is assisted by Cipriano 
Rodriquez and nine others who do 
the carpenter work, Joe Doporto 
and his crew of three who maintain 
ail the vehicles, Tim Martin and 
one other who are in charge of all 
welding. Buddy Conner and five 
who mow, trim — all the things 
necessary to keep the grounds 
beautiful.

Grady Storie is foreman over the 
plumbing, electrical, refrigeration, 
steam plant and painting. Jerry 
Pike and three others take care of 
all the plumbing, Jim Hoard and 
three helpers oversee all the elec
trical repairs. Bob Miears and five 
painters keep everything fresh, in
side and outside; and Rick Phinney 
and four hard workers keep the 
steam plant' working, 365 days a 
year. Robert Reid is the depart
ment Compliance Officer. His 
responsibilities are to assist in 
developing policies concerning 
local, state and federal en
vironmental laws.

BSSH is proud of the work these 
people do. It takes dedication and 
hard work to keep everything 
working properly in order that the 
people served can reside in safe 
and pleasant surroundings.

Marine Pvt. Jim C. Robert- 
soni son of James O. and Brenda 
G. Robertson, Tarzan, recently 
completed recruit training.

During the training cycle at 
Marine Corp Recruit Depot, San 
Diego, recruits are taught the 
basics of battlefield survival, in
troduced to typical military dai
ly routine, and personal and pro
fessional standards.

All recruits participate in an 
active physical conditioning

program and gain proficiency in 
a variety of military skills in
c l ud i ng  f i r s t  ai d,  r i f l e  
marksmanship and close-order 
drill. Teamwork and self- 
discipline are emphasized 
throughout the cycle.

The 1991 graduate of Grady 
High School, Lenorah, joined 
the Marine Corps in March 1992. 

♦ *  ★
Lewis T. Hirojos Jr. has been 

promoted in the U.S. Air Force

to the rank of airman first class.
H i r o j o s ,  an i n v e n t o r y  

management specialist, is the 
son of Janie Porras, Big Spring.

He graduated from Big Spring 
High School in 1990.

*  *  *
Army Cadet Guy M. Burrow 

has b^n commissioned a se
cond lieutenant upon graduation 
and awarded a bachelor of 
science degree at West Point.

The academy is a four-year

educational institution, charged 
with the task of training young 
Americans to become profes
sional Army officers.

The lieutenant is scheduled 
for assignment to the Aviation 
Branch o f F o rt Rucker, 
Daleville, Ala.

Burrow is the son of Guy M. 
and Deborah Burrow, Big 
Spring.

He graduated from Big Spring 
High School in 1988.

I IV l
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AiMclat«« emi piMt*

Dotti* Curry sits behind a portrait of her son Keith recently in Austin. 
Her son died of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome last fall at 
ave 32. Soon after her son discovered he was infected, Dottie formed 
an Austin support group for him and other gay black men. She also 
helped organize an annual poster contest for schoolchildren in honor 
ar her son.

He, is wife, Lydia and their two 
children will be living on Cameron 
Dr. in San Angelo.

For more details about his Army 
experiences, call him at 94(M)665 in 
San Angelo or stop by his office at 
28SS-D Southwest Blvd., San 
Angelo.

Koiid To Camclot
DWF, 30-somelhing, nice-looking, a 
litt le  shy, looking for a kn ight in 
shining (or slightly tarnished) armor. 
Enjoys d in ing  out, movies, good 
books, and dancing. Voice Mailbox 
No. 11989

NOTE: 900 Service miy noi he 
svulaMe in all outlying iretii. Also, 

some phones are blocked from 
using 900 numbers. If you are 

unaMc to  reach the 900 number hi 
the ad. call your phone company

Honest Companion 
W idowed Wl*. 64, .5*2” , enjoys 
country-western music, quiet 
evenings watching television. Seeking 
an honest, dependable gentleman, 
n6n-smol(er or d rinker, fo r 
companionship. Voice Mailbox No. 
11988

Achy Rrcaky Heart .
D W M , 48, 200 lbs., non-smoker, 
likes the outdoors and country '& 
western music. Seeking SWF, 40-48, 
for friendship. Voice Mailbox No. 
11990 '

Pulse to Tone Line
After dialing 1-900-776-5474 

switch from pulse to lone 
on your touch-tone phone before 

______.selecting categories.______

If you find that someone has not 
recorded a voice message, 

you can still leave a response; 
just listen for directions

Abbreviations
S-Singic D-Divorced W-White 
M-Malc E-Ecmalc C-Christian 
J-Jewish NR-Non Religious 

D-Dlack ()-,()riental li-llispanic 
L-I.atin

Touch-Tone Phone Required

Don’t Be Late 
For Your Perfect Date 

Call l-800-437-58l4toplace your 
free ad. Dnes open from II a.ni. 

until 7 p.m. easrern time._____

To Place Your FREE Print A d  

C a ll 1 -800-437-5814

To Respond to an A d  C all 1-900-776-5474

I t  a m. unbl 7 p.m. Monday • Friday Eaalpm Time
• The only coat lo you Is to listen to the voice mail mesMges left for you by those 

w aiting to meet you. The coat o f retrieving your messages is $1.95 per m inute
•  O ur friendly Perfect D a te^  operators w ill help you place your Free 20 word print 

ad and inatruct you on how to record your Free 60aecond voice message

' Y o u r call charge is $1 95 p er m in u te , ,
You can call at your convenience 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

' Be ready w ith  the voice mailbox numbers of the ads you wish to hear.
> just follow  the simple instructions to leave a message for persons you would like  to 

meet
' Please browse thnmgh several or all vodV m ail messages.. to find your Perfect 

Date.T**
' Average call length is 3 minutes.

SInos many at our advarttaari Mad such irtaraatlng and andllno Ivaa. wa find I  banattcial to oHar a lofty \ 
Maalar Cart. Vlaa Cart or Dtacovar Cart raady atwn ptacing anpandad sarvtcas

I prim ad for only 110, andior a two mlnuia votoa maaaaga lor only 810. Plaaao have your

PartadOala"’ PtnonaiaMrunlorlhapi«paaoallnBududngaiM la(18«)dovar)ioonaanogwr Noi
laaarta aw fl^a  lo ad8 copy Wa auggaal caudon In arrangng nwatlngi w8b rtangaia. Paopla adw placa i 
aic. Far aairt Woimallan oUl I-00(m 37-M14. tandea may md ba ara lM a toa l ouBying aiaat

rhaamani or voloa graaHno wN ba aooaplad toal la auggaadva, tsxual or odsnalva to ttw pubdc 
r raapond to Psitsol (M a^ paiannato do to  al lhair own dak. Padaol Oato” ’ Is a aawtoa ol M

Wa
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hostile intolerance 
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benefit Irotn it.

1 married .lack 
World War II We \ 
(I'm ('iitholic, he ' 
I ’m a Kepublica 
Democrat; I like I 
liked green; etc.). 
resjK'ct for each 
wonderful marriai 
until he passed aw 

Come election fit 
dinner table, trad 
from both fxililica 
to convince each o 
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s FMCosby Show Ninta Turtle Sesamt Bllnian jMipardy* Q News (87295) News (6473) • Tu 0 Nadie Wm. Loct O • ofMNoq Suparmaikel WouM You? MmM: What Smurfs □ nan's Avengers SeywiolSSr SUgwr Pro Shop AuniMiaw
J S . ABC flaws .Uf □ Street Q New 2orio CBS News ABC News %ADf' *r--fWla IVVWV AndyGnftith Nobciaro Simply Mad • MmM: vT Shop Drop - CmyKids About BobT Scooby dbo nuarterfmals (62^) (634486) Bugs Bunny Sport! Forum UpCteae

(I PMNews (943) Who's Boss') C Se'-'jiegc? Waltons New, (4653) Newt (27301) News (7769) HdlMlias Muchachkas (95) Ditney't - Wirthawski China Beach Looney Tunas T S -------- MacGyver p TTFir Divio LMw SunrIvMI and Pile fiSTRuT” SportaCanMrU
- M . Wheal O Full House Wild America (967498) M’A'S’H Wheel □ Current Affair Sanford (60214) He^ to Be a Star P (963872J BuMwinkle (MS768) (325498) Wimbltdon 92 man (7612761 (776108) (719180) La. Doewt SchavTMk

7 PMFull House ^ - « - MW9V- Horizon Rin Tm Tm Rescue 91) Full House Mann & Gambler IN: La Sonnsa Treasure Is- Crook arid MmiIk Final LA. Law □ F-Troop MW*: Navy Murder, She Mw*0nty Rita Hayworth Terra X MwHpl’NCry SportiTilk ProlMMwf :30 Horne □ Electric (42721) Witness Q o Hoitw □ Machina □ The Legend del Diabk) lend □ Chaia Alkmce (515059) Superman SEALS □ Wrote tha Lonely (518011) Myttwy Wrid lomofTow Major LtiBuo SHing
fi PMRoseeme Q Horsemen N.iv.i □ ScaiKfOw Movie: Cross Roteanne Q Quantum Leap Continues (Pt El Oetprtcio Modal of NathvNIt (4615092) Mwte: After Get Smart (574837) Boxmg Roy H GNOal Invention (43S8S6) DINVHN Pro Surfing0 :30 Coach □ (693856) (6876̂ and King mg to Coach Q P 1 ol2) (91011) Honor □ Now (35) Heart Hours Dick Van Dyke • Jones vs (»6011| (465740) Beyond • Ondmeii ProJatSkUng
Q PMJack s Place • Fronlline Q m  Club Freedom □ Jack's Place Dateline NBC Gambler III Charytin Evedy Bro (240214) Meete: (595295) Dragnet Mwita: Down Jorge Castro MmIsi MMli • Rtdtal

s ____ Alf □ 'ihg-jSI (508769) (37295) s_____ 12_____ The Legend Intemacional thers On Stage Popcorn • Hitchcock and Out In (L) (167301) Mannequin Jaz2 Women VovioeD, •Me Beck Houston
in PMNews (28011) Mama's Fam MacNeil/ Batman News (79769) News News Continues (Pt Nobciero (05) Everly Crook and (658059) thkty- Lucy Show Baverty Hills New Mike Two An Evening at Wbigi p Street Astroi (L) >aiibi«X)Kl :ae Cheers □ Arsenio Hall Lehrer O Movie Married O (35) Tomglrt (50j_Tonioĥ 2 of 2) Nobcias/Mas Brothers Chase Meele: sorrwthino Green Acres |:45) Mwile: Hammer (35)MwAe: the Improv (522214) (3406180) Fight WghiM (967S8S)

PMfm Toruflht 15 Bounty F urever (05) Nightline Show i j Mcvli' Basquetbol ( 05) MmM: Nashville Spaced ki- K's Garry Mork City Slickers Hrtchhrker Howling VI Rita Hayworth WHdWe ■ the Forum •11 _2l N̂yhtiine O Love Connect Huntei' RaicJers Knigtit ^ 135) Hill (50) David Comes a BTA. Cuba Stage Door Now vadsrs O Molly Dodd Dobie Gillis (1880189) Flay Bradbury The Freaks (925547) M Goits ( 45) IM i From •
12 )ua Dennis Miller Matlock p Scoiiani; Yard Paid Prdofam Personals Street Bkies Letterman Horseman vs. Argentina (7535479) (231158) (15) MmM; SeW- Patty Duke - Tuesday Night ( 20) Real Sex GrIOal Swvivan tuta 4-1----amQNWOOO, •

:38 112420) (700061) (331975) id09f>y)) Pertect Score (35) News (50) News (798656) (L) (715276) (35) Cary On Stage Rambo III Improvament Donna Reed ( 45) Mcvlt: Fights (R) P (493753) (481802) (10459653) c m  (T) SpoftsCenlir
1 AMNews(55623) Mavlr Marco Toda* . Jaua' 700 Club Oft Arr (10) Work) (25) NBC Htovit: World Vision Grant Chib Dance (93828130) GuiOe Amenca Messenger of (272482) ( 05) Real Sex • Off Ak • MuedeSpoft Run & Rata1 -JS. CNN News (968178) Oil Ak ,7379S4|. News Now Nightside StanOing Tall Muchachitas Disney s (54246B) ■ (105840) Superman Death • ( 55) Real Sex Jez2 Women (40)IMe USA (8632641SpocttCenlv
V AMWork) News • • Paid Piogiani (39695246) (586197) (675197) Return to Oft Air Mivte! - Dick Van Dyke( 20) Mwrle: Mevit: V -------- An Evsnmg at My FoaNth USBL BaMwI- UpOoaa
L 36 New O " 16876421 • (W373826) " ■ La Sonnsa Treasure Is- • Random • Get Smart Master Nomads (45) Mevte: the Improv Hewt baN . SurIM Saturday

AM (946081) Moele * • - Honeymooners del Diablo lanO • Hmrost SeH- Orapnel Dragonard (787804) Tales Mevle' TS5SES Span (A) ilightO _J8. - ■ Scalawag " ■ • All FamNy El Despreev) MmM: Sleep- ■ (57833488) MitelKOCk * (3952265) OMour ( 40) MwHe (873062) Thunder

Couple had appetite for political table talk
DKAH ABBY: As election t’.me 

draws jieaf. we see a downnghi 
hostile intolerance to anyone else s 
opinions. T want to share our ex 
perience perhaps others will 
benefit Irotn it.

1 married Jack at th<‘ end ol 
World War II We were so oppositi' 
(I'm  (,'athoIi<\ he was Protestant, 
I ’m a Republican, he was a 
Democrat; I like black olives, he 
liked green; etc.). Yet we had total 
res|H'ct for each other, and a 
wonderful marriage for 4(> years 
until he passed away.

Come election time, we sat at our 
dinner table, trading information 
from both [xilitical p;irties, trying 
to convince each other not to go to 
the jM)lls and cancel but each 
other's vote.

DENNIS THE MENACE

1 fear 
A hhy

(Kldly, we fM)th wanted the same 
thing for our country, but Jack felt 
governimmt could do it better and I 
was for private enterprise.

Dinnertime could get pretty 
heaU'd with our four sons taking 
part When they were older, we 
ended up with two registered 
1 lemocr.it'. and two Republicans.

,\ sense of humor helped us to 
k( ep our persjHH-tive. As we finish

ed our dinner, Jack would always 
conclude with a twinkle, “ Well, 
Honey, you are entitled to your er
roneous opinion,”  and we’d all 
laugh.

Let’s keep it respectful and 
humorous. We will be better serv
ed. What do you say, Abby? — 
NINI CUTTER, SHERMAN OAKS, 
CALIF.

I)F]AR NINI: I say you’re ab
solutely right! Political differences 
at the dinner table are rarely 
respectful and good-humored. 
Lucky you!

*  ★  *
DEAR ABBY: I have been 

reading your column for a long 
time at least for 25 years and you 
have always knocked smokers and 
smoking, linking smoking with

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

cancer. Well, I was just diagnosed 
as having lung cancer, and I have 
never smoked a cigarette in my en
tire life. However, my husband 
smoked 2W packs of cigarettes a 
day for more than 40 years, and he 
is as healthy as a horse.

How can this be explained? — 
DUMBFOUNDED

DEAR DUMBFOUNDED: It is 
possible that you are a victim of 
secondhand smoke. (However, in 
fairness to your spouse, not all lung 
cancer is caused by cigarette 
smoke.)

★  ★
Abby’s family recipes are includ

ed in her Cookbooklet! Send a long 
( busin»'ss-size), self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3,95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: 
Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 1, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054. (Postage is included.)

Jeane Dixon
FOR WEDNESDAY, JULY I, IM2
IIAPPV BIRTHDAY! IN THK NEXT  

YEAR OF YOl'R LIFE: A relocation is a 
strong possibility this summer Be open- 
minded about changing your base of 
operations. October will bring an exciting 
new professional or personal partnership 
Children and an important project add ex
citement to the winter holidays

ARIES (March 21-April 19): An old 
friend becomes mysterious when you ask 
questions. Let the business climate im
prove before you challenge someone’s 
leadership Learn more about computers.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A phone 
call or letter brings terrific financial news 
but could still cause some domestic stress. 
Welcome an answer to an old question. A 
patient approach in key enterprises brings 
home the bacon

U E M IM  (May 2I-June 20): Go ahead 
and take a calimlated risk today Welcome 
an opportunity to become a peacemaker 
between two warring friends. When an in
fluential associate makes a mistake, tact
fully come to the rescue

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A colleague 
could try to appear knowledgeable in your 
area of expertise. An Influential person 
will not be fooled A romantic relationship 
heats up

LL:o  (July 23-Aug 22): You can expect 
favorable results if working out the details 
of a partnership A spontaneous remark 
helps you move forward Get involved in 
projects that will widen your intellectual 
horizons

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): Financial

investment and real estate possibilities, 
then consult an accountant Take the in
itiative in romance.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Your mate or 
partner gives you the strength to carry on 
when things look bleak Be open and 
aboveboard with any creditors. iVy to ar
range a payment schedule you can easily 
handle.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21); Take a 
chance on someone you meet today. A 
legal or business matter will be decided in 
your favor. Remember that charity begins 
at home. Your love life catches fire 
tonight

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21). Be 
aware that someone who only pretends to 
help could waste your valuable time. In
vestment returns ease the day-to-day 
financial burden. Social causes are a nta- 
jor concern.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19): You 
may have to niake the first move to im
prove a damaged family relationship. 
Those who work in advertising, merchan
dising and automobile sales have a lucky 
day.

A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 18): 
Everyone will benefit if you make an ex
ception to your usual policy today. An 
employment opportunity is about to pre
sent itself, thanks to a friend. Rely on your 
experience

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): Intellec
tual pursuits pay off handsomely today. 
Showcase your special talents. Say “no” 
to additional debt. A longtime acquain
tance exhibits a sudden romantic interest

3
0

9
2
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Classified Ads Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
Call 915-263-7331

R A T E S  P R E P A Y M E N T Y  D E A D L I N E S  X  l a ] ; e  a d s  X g A R A G E  S A L E sX  ' o m l S y ' ' '  T  C I T Y  B IT S  X  3 F O R  5
.WORD AD O IS words) 
1-3 d a y s ..........................18.70
4 days ....................$10.05
5 days ...................... ..$11.10
6 days...........................$13.20
1 w e e k .........................$14.25
2 weeks $25.80
1 m onth ........ $46 80
Add $1.50 for Sunday

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard. Billing 
available tor preestablished 
accounts.

Line Ads
M onday-Frlday Editions  
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
Sunday-12 Noon Friday.

Same Day A dvertis ing  
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Call by 
8:00 a.m.
For Sunday "Too Late.To  
Classify": Friday 5:00 p.m.

List your garage sale early I 
3 days for the price of 1 On
ly $10.70.

(15 words or less)

IS words 
30 times.
$45.00 for 1 month or $80.00 < 
for 2 months.
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy Birthday", " I 
Love You", etc...in the City 
Bits. 3 lines for $5.10. 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days 
$5.00
No business ads, only 
priva te  individuals. One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100. Price must be 
listed In ad.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance................... .065 Horses...................... ..230 Household Goods.... ...390

Adoption............... .....Oil Oil & Gas................... .070 Horse Trailers........... .249 Hunting Leases........ ...391
Announcements.... .....015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale.... ..270 Landscaping............. ...392
Card of Thanks..... .....020 Adult Care..................,.075 Poultry For Sale........ ..280 Lost & Found............ ...393
Lodges.................. .....025 Financial.................... .080 MISCELLANEOUS Lost Pets.................. ...394
Personal............... .....030 Help Wanted...............085 Antiques.................... ..290 Miscellaneous.......... ...395
Political................. .....032 Jobs Wanted...............090 Appliances..r............. ..299 Musical Instruments.....420
Reaeational.......... .....035 Loans........................ ,.095 Arts & Crafts............. ..300 Office Equipment..... ...422
Special Notices..... .....040 FARMER'S COLUMN Auctions.................... .325 Pet Grooming........... ...425
Travel..........................045 Farm Buildings.......... ..too Building Materials....... ..349 Produce................... ...426

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Farm Equipment...........150 Computers................ ..370 Satellites............. ...430
Business Opportunities 050 Farm LaneJ.................,.199 Dogs*, Pets Etc........... ..375 Sporting Goods........ ...435
Education.............. ......055 Farm Service............. .200 Garage Sales............ ..380 Taxidermy................ ...440
Instruction............. ......060 Grain Hay Feed......... ..220 Home Care Products.. .389 Telephone Service.... ...445

TV & Stereo................ 499
Want To Buy............... 503

REAL ESTATE
Aaeage for Sale.........504
Buildings for Sale........505
Business Property.......508
Cemetery Lot^or Sale510
Farms & Randnes.......511
Houses for Sale.......... 513
Houses to Move.......... 514
Lots for Sale................ 515
Manufactured Housing .516
Mobile Home Space....517
Out of Town Property ...518

Resort Property............519
RENTALS

Business Buildings...... 520
Furnished Apartments..521
Furnished Houses....... 522
Housing Wanted...........523
Office Space............... 525
Room & Board............ 529
Roommate Wanted......530
Storage Buildings........ 531
Unfurnished Apts......... 532
Unfurnished Houses.... 533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts & Supplies .534

Auto Service & Repair ..535
Bicycles.......................536
Boats...........................537
Campers......................538
Cars for Sale............... 539
Heavy Equipment.........540
Jeeps...........................545
Motorcydes..................549
Oil Equipment..............550
Oil field Service............551
Pickups.................. 601
Recreational Vehicle .....602
Trailers........................ 603
Travel Trailers............. 604

Trucks......................... 605
Vans........................... 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books.......................... 608
Child Care................... 610
Cosmetics................... 611
Diet & Health............... 613
House Cleaning.......... 614
Jewelry....................... 616
Laundry....................... 620
Sewing........................ 625

TOO LATES
Too Late to Classify....900

Bl” lp 'S n .> :? :j.L\9720 M o n d a y - F r l d a y  7 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0  F A X :  9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 7 2 0 5
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

"Dogs that drink from the toilet bowl —  after this."

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the r ig h t to ed it or re iec t any copy 
or insertion tha t does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption Oil

C ieck  your ad the f irs t day of 
publication. We are only responsi 
ble fo r the f irs t inco rrec t insertion 
of any ad. Publisher's lia b ility  for 
damages resu lting from  e rro rs  in 
any advertis ing  shall be lim ite d  to 
the amount actua lly  received by 
the publisher in consideration for 
its agreem ent to pub lish the 
advertisem ent in question.

ADOPTION
Your baby's life  w ill be secure and 
fille d  w ith  love. Laura, school lib ra 
rian  and Paul, successful a ttorney 
w ill love and nu rtu re  your baby. 
Expenses paid. Call co llect anytim e. 
(914) 368 2484.
" I t  is illega l to be paid fo r anyth ing 
beyond legal o r m edical expenses."

M oney-Saving Coupons 
every W ednesday 
Big Spring Herald

EVERYTHING YOU WANT
fo r your new born is just a phone call 
away. Love -filled  la rge  co lon ia l 
home w ith  garden and puppy aw a it 
your in fant. Joyous sum m ers spent 
at our shore home. Expenses paid. 
C all Yvonne & H ow ard  co llec t 

609-394-7836

THE Daily Crossword by M atthew  Higgins

29!

ACROSS 
'■— the night 
before..."

I Calvinist: abbr 
I Mormon state 
Unpleasentty 
sweet 

I Lanat 
i Agreeable 
Heroism award 

I Opposed 
I Storm center 
Iowa city 

I Hoot or Althea 
I Bearing 
I Regret deeply 
I Eng. title of 

respect 
I She's often In 
distress

30 Mountain ridge
31 A(nor Sal
32 CotUlion gal
35 Gist
36 Bridge writer
37 Bona —
38 'Kookie'’ 

Byrnes
39 College gps
40 Military ploy
41 Farm price level
43 Polacat
44 Poet Wallace
46 Overdue
47 Far from broke: 

var.
46 Hair divider 
49 Miro'a field
52 Quechuan 

Indian
53 Hardware man 

VI London
56 Cate au —
57 Family evcia

1 2 S

14

17

M
_ ■

■to

|18

|18

47

88

11 12 13

01992 Trlbuna Madia S 
AR Righit n at Tvad

. me

10 11

■1
Ofl/30/I2

6 0 u to f bad
7 Conaumas
8 Tarm.
9 Canal workers

10 Incompetent
11 Plaything
12 P la^
13 Oar. lyric poat 
18 Kinahaaa't land
23 —  facto
24 Raformar 

Luoraba
25 Copanhagan 

folk “
26 Broadway

56 Buoheya ataia ___
W  wpll UMkjailW "77~Anaef^ 
60 — 28WHMngto
61 Typa df aaw

tool

YBttBrday'i PuhIb SolvBd:
n r.’ n n n  n n n n  n n n r i  
n r < n n n  n n n r a  n n n n  
R m n n n n n n n  n n n n  

n n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n n  

n n n  n n n n n n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  
n n n  n n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n n n n n  n n n  

n n n n n  n n n n n n n  
n n n n n n  n n n n  n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n

DOWN
1 "— or not..."
2 Thin, but alnawy 
aOrugWy
4 Oppoaha of ant.
5 Futura MD'a 

oouraa

29 Dancing" 
31 Foaaaa
33 Rim
34 vagatabla 
36M|br'a

undartaWng 
37 Dtatmaa 
39 Qrallt
4 v  nM IR O  OOfHDSI

42 Fly
43 Huabandman
44 Amuaad 

axpraaaion
46Conoaming 

sound quality 
46 Knight's

Adoption Oil Help W anted
Let us help you:
Our home and hearts await your 
Very special baby. We're 
Eager ta  talk to you.
Expenses paid. Confidential. 
CALL A N Y T IM E . Bonnie & 
Herbert 1 800 642 1093.

Lodges 025

STATED M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF & AM 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lancas 

ter, Carl Condray, W M ., Richard Knous, 
Sec.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Staked  
Plains Lodge No. 598 every 2nd 
and 4th Thursday 7:30. 219 Main, 

Ricky Scott, W M ., T.R Morris, Sec,

Personal 030

A T T E N T IO N

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run (be ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY,, but it is yoor 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.

PART T IM E  H ELP wanted. Sherwin Wil 
liams. Cleaning, stocking, inside sales. 20 
30 hours weekly Apply in person, 400 E. 
3rd Street.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business 0p p . 050
GAIN F IN A N C IA L independence. Pay 
phones, local area. 1 800 375 V E N D  Ext 
101.

V E N D IN G  ROUTE: Local We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash income. I 800-653 8363.

EMPLOYMENT

Help W anted 085
ATTE N TIO N  HIGH school seniors or col 
lege students: Culligan of Big Spring 
needs advertising help. $5.00 per hour 
guaranteed against commission +  15c a 
mile. Big Spring area only no travel. Call 
263 8781 for interview.

COLLEGE STUDENTS/S9.2S 
Summer work openings in Big Spring. 
Interview in Midland. (915)520 9675.
BEST HOME Care is accepting applica, 
tionsfor RN, LVN, and Home Health Aide. 
Day shift with some weekend and night 
call. Pension plan, life & health insurance 
Apply in person at 1710 Marcy Drive.

BIG SPRING  
E M P LO Y M E N T  

• AGENCY  
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

110 West Marcy 267-2535

C L E R K  T Y P IS T  A ll sk ills  
needed. Open.
PBX OPERATOR Exp. 40wpm 
typing. Open.
DRIVERS CDL License req.,
exp. Open.
O FF IC E  GOOD TY P IS T  All of
flee skills. Open.

Equal Opportunity Employer
BOY. G IR L, 17 or older. Weekend work 
inside/outside cleaning. Apply 2205 Scurry 
4toS. Jobs W anted 090
FU LL  T IM E  waitperson needed. Please 
apply in person. Days Inn. M -F , 8-5.
NOW H IR IN G  experienced w ait staff at 
Denny's. Apply between 2- 5 p.m.

19/39/92
46Qr8iy pleoe 
49 High-raviking 

MoiUtti 
SOChMk 
51 Wa9(ed on 
54 — de Jantero 
56 San Frandeod

CflR€€R OPPORTUNITI6S
B i g  S p r i n g  S t a t e  H o s p i t a l

Positions Available for
MHM R Aides

Beginning Salary $1018/m o.

Prefer Applicants Completing Howard CoUege 
M HM R Pre-Sarrice A id* Training Program

Claaaea start July 2, 1992
ConSet: Howard Coltege 

Continuing Education Department 
264-6131

Apply in person at the Texas Employment Commission 
A A /EO E

085 Jobs W anted 090 G arage Sale 380
G ENERAL O FFIC E work. Send resume 
and letter of application to: P.O. Box 2175, 
Big Spring, TX 79721.

W ILL  CARE for sick or elderly, 
ences. Call 399 4727 anytime.

Refer

INDUSTRIAL M ECHANIC  Big Spring 
manufacturing plant. Our company pro 
duces PET beverage bottles and requires 
a reliable hard working mechanic for 
overall m aintenance responsibilities. 
Qualified applicants must have a strong 
electrical and electronic background. Ex 
perience or training in mechanical, refrig  
eration, welding and pneumatics is help 
tul. salary is commensurate with expert 
ence ranging from $8.97 to $11.51 and hour 
plus an excellent benefits package. To 
apply, send your confidential resume to 
Box 1188 A in care of the Big Spring Herald 
OR apply in person to Texas Employment 
Commission.

W ILL  SIT with elderly or babysit. Refer 
ences. Call 263 0620.

U M O V IN G  SALE. 1903 Johnson, Wednes ■ 
day all day. Washer/ dryer, refrigerator, 
table, couch set, lots miscellaneous.

FARMER'S COLUMN
Household Goods 390
AMANA Al R conditioner, only 2 years old. 
6,650 BTU, 9.5 EER. $225. 263 0569

F a rm  Equipm ent 150

M AKE A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  $200./day. 
Need churches, schools, athletic groups, 
clubs/civic groups, or person 21 or older to 
operate a fam ily fireworks center. June 24 
thru July 4 Call 1 800 442 7711.
N E E D  e x p e r i e n c e d  wool presser 
Apply in person B8.H Cleaners 2601 Was 
son Road. No phone calls.

A LL S TE E L  
B U ILD IN G S

Warehouse sale, some 
seconds. N ew , n e v e r  
e re c te d . Can d e liv e r . 
(303) 757-3107.

D E E P  F R E E Z E , washer/dryer, bedroom 
suit, rocker, desk, buffet, love seat and 
chair, oak sideboard. 267 6558.

Miscellaneous 395
1979 FORD PICKUP. 3 swamp coolers, 3 
vanity sinks, telephone poles. 65 2 7/8" 
tubing post t W  long, 2 flood lights, bum 
per guards for Ford pickup. 263-1701.

PROPANE SYSTEM tor automotive use 
1(X) gallon tank. Will install tor extra cost. 
264 6611.

8' STUTZ CAM PER Shell. Boat brackets; 
on top. Light hail damage. $75.00. Call* 
263 3459.

Horses 230

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 days/ 4 nights. Over 
bought. Corporate rates to public. Limited 
tickets $249/ couple. 407 834 1400 ext 391, 
M  S, 8a.m. 8p.m.

N EE D  SOMEONE to provide child care in 
my home. References, non smoker, own 
transportation required. 263 5512.

HORSESHOEING & FARM  or Ranch day 
work. Contact Wade Carper, 267 2010 or 
263 3287.

BRANHAM FU R N ITU R E  has the lowest 
price on new evaporative a ir conditioners 
within a 100 miles. 2004 W. 4th 263 1469.

Livestock For Sale 270
BUY 8. SALE: LP's, 45's and CD's. Good 
condition only. For more information call 
263 4938.

RABBITS FOR sale. Fryers and bunnies. 
Also have 2 3/8 structural tubing. 263 4961 
or 264 0429.

READERS BEW ARE 
Be very care fu l to gpt com plete de 
ta ils  and in fo rm a tion  when ca lling  
advertisers out of state or w ith  to ll 
free numbers. Remember th is  ru le : 
If it  sounds too good to be true , it 
like ly  is. Be sure tha t you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions perta in ing  
to a p a rticu la r advertism ent contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, M id  
land 1 563 1880.

CO M PLETE M IN O LTA  SLR camera sys 
tern also Colt 45 A C.P. nickel $350 each 
263 5156.

MISCELLANEOUS

Antiques 290

G U A R A N TEE D  USED refrigerators and 
other appliances. Also, all types of bedding 
and household furniture. Branham Furni 
fure, 2004 W. 4th. 263 1469.

ANTIQ UE WOOD burning stove $500 Call 
264 9615 after 5 p.m. weekdays or all day 
on Saturdays and Sundays.

NEW  S U M M E R TIM E  one day diet! For 
information call 267 4637.

Auctions 325

ROOFING. F R E E  estimates, references. 
Carpentry, painting, repair. Also mowing 
and trash hauling. 267 9607.

THE BIG Spring Herald currently has an 
open motor route. This route goes to Ack 
erly and surrounding areas. Good pay for 
only a few hours a day. Economical car 
with proof of liability insurance a must. If 
interested please call Circulation Depart 
ment, M  F, 10 7.

PAUL A LEXA N D ER  auctioneer's TXS 
6360. We do all,types auctions. 1804 N. 
Birdwell. 263 3927.

USED W INDOW  Cooler $175. Refrigera 
tion unit 12,(XX), S2S0. Down draft cooler, 
$200 1308 E. 3rd.

SPRING C ITY  AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
A u c t io n e e r ,  T X S  079 007759. C a ll  
263 1831/263 0914. We do all types of 
auctions!

WE BUY GOOD Used refrigerators and 
gas stoves, no junk. 267 6421.
W ESTERN SADDLE, never been used, 
value $625 sacrifice, S350. .357 Magnum  
short nose revolver. 263 5122.

THE BIG Spring Correction Center is now 
accepting applications for the position of 
food service foreman one. Responsible tor 
food preparation, serving, cleaning of 
kitchen facilities and supervision of in
mate workers. Qualified applicants must 
have at lest one year experience in food 
preparation including mass feeding. Fast 
food experience is not acceptable Ability 
to speak, understand and write Spanish is 
desirable. Must be able to maintain re 
ports and records Applications will be 
accepted thru July 2, 1992 Contact city 
hall personnel office at 4th and Nolan to 
apply or for more inform ilon call 
263 8311. The City of Big Spring it  an equal 
opportunity employer

Building M ateria ls  349
A C TIO N  CO NSTRUCTIO N Company 
Roofing and window repair. Free esti 
mates. Call mobile phone 270 0134.

M usical
Instrum ents 420
PIANO FOP sale Summers 8t Son by

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
Baldwin. $6 SOLD insider otter.
Call 263 429< 

, weekends.
n. or all day

ADULT M A LE Lhasa Apso needs a good 
home. Excellent with children. 267 6861, 
leave message.

Pet Grooming 425
AKC TOY POODLE puppy. Just 1 left 
Special, $95. Shots & wormed. Big Spring, 
393 5259

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, Indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

SAND SPRINGS K EN N EL, Toy Poodles 
and Afghan Hounds. Call 393 5259

Telephone Service 445

THE COAHOMA IN D E P E N D E N T  School 
District is seeking applicants lor the tol 
lowing positions: Part Time Educational 
Diagnostician, Junior High Math, Elemen 
tary Teacher, Elementary Physical Edu 
cation Teacher, and Elementary Special 
Education Teacher Salary depending on 
experience- and degree, $4,000 $4,300
above state base with employee health 
Insurance provided. To apply please con 
tact L.D. Monroe, Superintendent, P.O. 
Box 110, Coahoma, Texas 79511, (915) 
394 4290

G arage Sale 380
TELEPH O N ES, JACKS, install, $22 50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478.

U M A N Y  NEAT items for baby thru adult. 
Little house behind 506 E. 16th. Daily thru 
Friday, 8 1.
"T H E  L IT TL E  HOUSE," 506 E 16th 
(rear). Open Monday thru Friday, 8:00 till 
1:00. We buy and sell small furniture, 
household 8i baby Items, toys, childrens 8i 
work clothes, linens, bedspreads, drapes, 
kitchen items, collectibles 8i glass. New 
things added daily. Phone 263 1171.

^  Insect and ^  
Termite Control ^

W ANTED OWNER operators tor leasing 
operation. Steere Tank Lines, Inc. 
1 800 669 7851. Must have CDL with tanker 
and HazMat endorsement. Must have 
Texas title (can be for registration pur 
poses only). Form 2290 required. Busy 
season is here now.

LJBEDROOM SUITE, refrigerator, twin 
bed, maple dresser, chest, baby bed, 
queen bed, living room suite, TV, box fans, 
sewing machine, vanity, desk, linens, cur 
tains, lots miscellaneous. Action Auction 
Barn North Lamesa Highway 87 across 
from State Hospital. 267 1551.

PL S I CON'ROl r
2 0 0 $  B lrdw all 2B 3-651263-6514

R ELIA B LE CHRISTIAN college student 
with truck, tools, and willingness to work 
at mowing and light hauling. Call Chris at 
267 1319.

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price 
— ~  — If car doesn’t sell..

2nd week: You get 25% off 
— —If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% T>ff_______
—If car STILL doesn’t sell... 

4th-7th week: Run your car ad FREE!

'oflar avaHabta to prtvu partiaa only 
*inu8l run ad oonaacudva waaka 
*no rakinda
*no copy ohangat >

Call tha Big Spring Harald 
today S aak for 

Sua or Dard, 263-7331

REAL ES

Houses For Sa
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH, 
aga buildings, fenced 
Lloyd. Call 363 4367.
3 B ED RO OM / 1V4, SUt 
carport, storeroom, ret 
vacy fence. 250) Alaba 
(915)263 4039.
KENTW OOD SCHOOL 
garage, fenced. Askin 
263 8402.
LYNN STREET 3 bedri 
corated. Range, refrigei 
carport, workshop. $41,0
NICE 3 BEDROOM brU 
workshop, Coahoma 
Road. $69,500. 394 4055.

I OW NER FIN A N C E at S
' two bath, carport, M<

down. Agent 263-8402.
RENT TO- OWN, 4 bedi 
Side. $300 a month, 15 
bedroom and 1 bedroom
WOOD S TaV E , ceiling i 
bath. Call 394 4035, leavi

Lots For Sale
F IV E  ACRES, good Wi 
and planted with grass 
Coahoma area. Day 
263 7981.
FOR SALE: 2 lots at 101 
Offer. 214 247 3934.
FOR SALE Approximat 
Of City . Has all city ut 
has nice 8 x 10 metal 
Many trees and landsca 
ment system tor trail* 
with room added. Will 
alone. Call 267 3967.
N ICE CORNER lot at tt 
Spring". Will consider 
property. Day 263 8456 <
TWO 1.2 ACRE lots. Exc 
paving. No city taxes, 
wood area. 263-3702.
TWO ACRES, septic sys 
that needs rebuilt S6, 
Coahoma area. Day 
263 7961.

M an f. Housinc
14x60 2 BEDROOM MO 
tral a ir. $3,400. 394 4579.
NEW  4 BEDROOM, 3 
$324 per month, 15% di 
11.50 APR. Homes of 
TX. 1 800 725 0881, (915)
$6,995 BUYS 3 BEDRO< 
Clean Si nice. 1 800 725 (M

RENTA

Business Builc
40'x60' B U ILD IN G  with 
$150 monthly. Cotton Mi: 
night.
FOR LEASE: Building 
5:00 263 6319; after 5:0
FOR LEASE: 1307 Gre 
$100 deposit. Call 263

Furnished Apt
$99 M OVE IN Plus dj 
bedrooms. Electrice, 
accepted. Some turnlshi 
263 7811.
HOUSES/ A PA R TM EN ' 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furni! 
Call Ventura Company,

F U R N IS H E D  one bedi 
two bedroom house, ai 
M ature adults preferre 
263 6944 or 263 2341 tor rr

ItMFONOF-SSICflCWi
loadM

1«M QMC S»WA aA l

1

1H0BUICX SKYLARK 2
loaded

IMS FORD TAURUS WA 
lotded

IMS FORD EC0N0L1NE( 
FuNy loaded dual a

JIMMY I
,1 6 2 9  E. 3rd

A

J ’

f  ̂ ■ 1
\

i l  l

* /

EXTENDEI 

1-owner, 23,0
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REAL ESTATE Furnished Apts.
**********

Houses For Sale 513
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH, den, carport stor
age buildings, fenced yard. $13,500. 1201 
Lloyd. Call 263 4367.
3 B ED RO O M / IVti, SUN ROOM, fireplace, 
carport, storeroom, refrigerated a ir, pri 
vacy fence 250] Alabama. (915)263 3832, 
(915)263 4039.
K EN TW (300 SCHOOL 3 bedroom brick, 
garage, fenced. Asking $28,500. Agent 
263 8402.
LYNN STREET 3 bedroom 2 bath. Rede 
corated. Range, refrigerator, microwave, 
carport, workshop. $41,000. Agent 263-8402.
N ICE 3 BEDROOM brick, 144 bath, large 
workshop, Coahoma school. Chapman 
Road. $69,500, 394 4055.
OWNER F IN A N C E at $34,750. 3 bedroom, 
two bath, carport, Marcy school. Low 
down. Agent 263 8402.
RENT TO OWN, 4 bedroom. 2 bath. East 
Side. $300 a month, IS years. Also a 2 
bedroom and 1 bedroom. 264-0510.
WOOD STO.VE, ceiling fans. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Call 394-4035, leave message.

Lots For Sale 515
F IV E  ACRES, good water well, cleared 
and planted with grass. On Vicky Road 
Coahoma area. Day 263-8456 or nights 
263 7981.________________________________
FOR S A LE : 2 lots a* 101 Presidio. Make an 
offer. 214 247 3934.
FOR SALE Approximately '/i acre outside 
of City . Has all city utilities on property 
has nice 8 x 10 metal storage building. 
Many trees and landscaped. Water treat 
ment system for trailer. Travel trailer 
with room added. Will go, or property 
alone. Call 267 3967.
N ICE CORNER lot at the "V illage by the 
Spring". W ill consider trade for other 
property. Day 263 8456 or night 263-7961.
TWO 1.2 ACRE lots. Excellent water, soil, 
paving. No city taxes. Exdusive Kent 
wood area. 263-3702.
TWO ACRES, septic system and old house 
that needs rebuilt $6,000. Vicky Road, 
Coahoma area. Day 263 8456 or night 
263 7961.

M a n f. Housing 516
14x60 2 BEDROOM M O B ILE home. Cen 
tral air. $3,400. 394 4579
NEW  4 BEDROOM, 3 bath doublewide. 
$324 per month, 15% down, 300 months, 
11.50 APR. Homes of America, Odessa, 
TX. 1 800 725 0881, (915 ) 363 0881.
$6,995 BUYS 3 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Clean 8i nice. 1 800 725 0881 or 915 363 0881.

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
40'x60' B U ILD IN G  with 10' overhead door. 
$150 monthly, (fotton Mize 267 2236 noon or 
night.
FOR LEASE; Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 263 6319; after 5:00, 267 8657

FOR LEASE: 1307 Gregg. $250 a month, 
$100 deposit. Call 263 5000

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
Carports • Built-in Appliances - 
Most Utilities Paid. Senior Citi
zen Disc.

24 h r.^n  premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK H IL L  TERRACE  

APARTM ENTS  
800 M arcy Drive 

263-5555 263-5000
****••••*•

HOUSES/ A P A R TM E N TS / Duplexes. 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

* * * * * *6***
L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  

C O M P L E X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom apartment. Not 
pets, $2(X) month. $100 deposit. Water paid. 
267 5420 after 4pm.

ONE BEDROOM SPECIAL
ONE T IM E  DISCOUNT to new resident 
for largest, nicest one bedroom apart 
ments in town. The sixth month of your 
lease w ill be discounted 38% (just in 
time to use the extra money for Christ
mas). 700 square feet, FREE gas heat 
and water, front door parking, private 
patio, beautiful courtyard w ith pool 
party room, microwaves, furnished or 
unfurnished and REM EM BER..."YOU 
DESERVE THE BEST". Coronado 
H ills Apartments, 801 Marcy, 267 6500.

r

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263 0906.

TWIN TOWERS
Your home is our business. Don't 
l im it  yourse lf. Come see the best 
value in B ig Spring. 1,2 8i3 bedrooms 
$200. $350. tu rn , o r unfurn. $100. depo 
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. H wy 80.

267 6561

521 Unfurnished A p ts ., S2 i
Y du m ay qualify for 

FR E E  RENT  
Rent Based on Income 

All 100% Section 8 Assisted 
All Bills Paid 

N O R TH C R E S T V IL L A G E  
267-5191 1002 N. M ain

539

iv»Va*T»srr 
******************

Unfurnished Houses 533
1 2 3  BEDROOM SINGLE fam ily. Some 
with appliances. From $175 to $375. Agent 
267 3648.
SMALL, N ICE country 2 bedroom. Water 
and electricity furnished. Furniture is 
needed. Call 399 4709.
2 BEDROOM M O B ILE home. Range/ re 
frigerator. 1407 B Mesquite Street. $225 
monthly, $100 deposit. Call 267 6667.
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANC ES, bills paid 
$300 monthly. 402 Jill Road. 394 4006.
A VA ILA B LE JULY 3. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
abundant storage, fenced yard. $275 plus 
$150 deposit. 267 5646.
HOUSE TO R EN T: Out of city limits. Also 
for sale, 1982 Jeep. 1-353 4208.
HUD ACCEPTED. All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call Glenda 
2630746.________________________________
REN T TO- OWN, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. East 
side. $300 a month, 15 years. Also a 2 
bedroom and 1 bedroom. 264-0510.
REN T TO OWN. $268 a month with small 
down payment. Will buy ownership in 
lovely 2-3 bedroom home. Call 263-7917.
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, pa 
tio, spacious home and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartment living. TiOo 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
263 2703.

Cars For Sale
CARS FOR $2M!

P orsche, M e rc e d e s , B M W , 
Corvettes, Bronco's, 4x4 trucks, 
Honda, Chevy's and more. ^Iso 
b o a t s ,  m o t o r h o m e s ,  
motorcycles--- you name it! Call 
1 800 338-3388 Ext. C-7300.
FOR SALE: 1984 Lincoln town car. SIgna 
ture series. 263 8376.

W E S T E X  AUTO  
PARTS  

Sells Late  
Model Guaranteed  

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups

'89 Escort..................$2,950
'88 Tempo G L............. $3,250
'88 Isuzu Pickup.......... $2,450
'87 Toyota Van L E .....$3,950
'86 Toyota 4 Runner...$5,250 

'84 Cad. De Ville....$2,850 
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
W IN D S H IE LD  8, GLASS repair. Quail's 
Western Wheels. 394 4866.

m

BASEBALL

TL Standings

M onday's Games 
Kansas City 7, New Y ork 3 
D e tro it 8, Boston 3 
M ilw aukee $, B a llim e re -$ ^  
Toronto I I ,  Texet 4 
Chicago 9, Cleveland 6 
M innosete S, C a lile rn ia  I

E a tfa rn  DIvioion Oakland $, Saaltle 4, 1) innings
/W  L Pet. GBVi Tuasday's Gamas

Jackoan (A s tra s ) 0 4 — Kansas C ity (G ub ic ia  7-5) a t New York
Tulsa (R angars) o 4 — (Sandarson 4-5), 4 :N  p.m.
x-Shravaport (O ian ts) 5 S -SOO 1 D etro it (Groom 0-2) af Boston (C a rd ino r
A rkansas(C ards) 3 7 .300 3 3-0), 0:35 p.m.

W ts la rn  D iv is ion M ilw au kee  (Bones 4-3) a t B a ltim o re
M id land (Angals) 0 4 .400 — (S utc liffe  9-4), 4:35 p.m.
E l Paso ( B raw ars) 5 S .SOO 1 Texas (B rown 11-4) a t Toron to (W ells 3-3),
San Antonio (D dg rs) 5 s SOO 1 4:35 p.m .
x-W ichila  (P adras) 4 4 .400 3 C hicago (H ib b a rd  4-4) a t C leve land

x-clinchad firs t-h a lf l i f l t . (Boucher 3-2), 4:35 p.m.
M onday's Oamos Oakland (Welch 4-4) at Seattle (OeLucis

E l Paso 7, San A nton io 4 3-4), 9:35 p.m .
M idland 4, W ich ita  2 M innesota (Krueger 7-1) a t Colifornie
S hrevtport 4, Arkansas 4 a (V a le ra  4-4), «:35 p.m.
Jackson S, Tulsa 1 Wednesday's Games

Motpj;cycles 549
1981 YAM AHA SECA XJ 550. Excellent 
condition. New sprockets, new chain, new 
tires. Recent tune up. $750 firm . 263-5137 
after 6.
1990 POLARIS 250 CC. Four wheeler 4x4. 
Like new. $2,600. 267 5972.
Make even the toughest hauling jobs a 
little more fun with a POLARIS, HONDA  
or KAWASAKI ATV. See tern now at 
H O N D A  K A W A S A K I OF M ID L A N D  
1 800 477 0211.

Tuesday's Games 
E l Paso a t San Anton io 
M id land at W ichita 
Arkansas a t Shroveport 
Jackson at Tulsa

Wednesday's Games 
E l Paso a t San Antonio 
M id land at W ichita 
Arkansas at Shreveport 
Jockso ^a t Tulsa

Major Leagues
A ll T im as COT

AM ERICAN  L E A G U E
Pickups 601

M ilw a u ke e  (Bones 4-3) a t B a ltim ore  
(M cD onald  7-S), IM S  a m.

Kansas C ity  (Magnante 3-6) a t New York 
(L e a ry  S-S), 13 noon.

Texas (B urns 3-1) at Toronto (Ju .G uim an 
10 I ) ,  13:35 p.m .

Oakland (M oore 7-7) at Seattle (G ran t O-O), 
3:3S p.m .

M innesota (Banks 2-1) at C a lilo r iiia  (Abbott 
4 t ) ,  3;0S p.m .

D e tro it (G ullickson t-4) at Boston (Dopson 
4-3), 4:35 p.m .

Chicago (M cC ask ill S-6) at C leveland (A rm  
strong 3-9), 6:35 p.m

NATIO NAL LEA G U E

East D ivision

VEHICLES

Auto P arts /S up. 534
PROPANE SYSTEM for automotive use. 
100 gallon tank. Will install for extra cost. 
264 6611.
HOOKER H EA DERS 2 months old. 
$75.00 Call 267 2708

Boats 537
FU N ! FU N ! FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
M ate 8 ft. boat, 52 horse power inboard. 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
Morgan 263 5145 evenings or 263 7331 days. 
$4,000 firm  includes custom trailer.

1977 FORD F 250. NEW  brakes 8, shocks. 
460 automatic. $2,500 Call 263 8082.
1986 C H E VP'> ‘ i. n n o R  crew cab, 
Silverado p e C ^ ^ I  int, excellent
condition. 26: ).

R ecreational Veh. 602
FREE AVyNING

With every bathroom model Jayco 
folding camper sold during June. 
Hurry, only 5 left! Lee R.V^ 5050 
N.- Chadbourne, San Angelo. 
(915)655 4994.

T rav e l T ra ile rs 604

East Division*
W L Pet. GB

Pittsburgh 42 33 S40 —

w L Pet. GB Sf. Louis 37 37 SOO 4Vi
Toronto 45 30 .400 — Chicago 37 3« .493 5
B altim ore 43 32 .573 2 New York 34 40 474 4W
M ilw aukee 3f 34 .534 S M ontreal 34 30 .472 4*j
New York 34 39 .400 9 Philadelphia 34 39 .444 7
Boston 34 3« .472 tV i West Division
D ofro it 3S 41 .441 10V] W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 30 44 .305 W/7 C incinnati 44 29 .403 —
West D ivision A tlanta 41 33 .554 3Vi

W L Pet. GB San Diego 40 34 .524
Minnesota 44 31 .507 — San Francisco 34 39 .444 10
Oakland 44 31 .507 — Houston 34 42 .447 IP/J
Texas 42 34 .530 3W Los Angeles 31 40 .437 12
Chicago 37 34 .507 4 Monday's Games
Kansas C ity 32 42 .432 n v j Chieago 5, New York 2
C aliforn ia 32 43 .427 12 Philade lphia 5. Montreal 4
SeaHle 31 4S .400 \V/7 Houston 4y C incinnati 3

Cam pers 538

1971 28 FT M O B ILE SCOUT travel trailer. 
Extra clean. Must see to appreciate. Call 
394 4673. PUBLIC NOTICE

CAM PER: $4,500. 1982 TE R R Y  5th wheel 
with air. Good condition. Call 393 5417.

Vans 607

Furnished Houses
Cars For Sale 539

522

Furnished Apts. 521

M O B ILE HOM E for rent on Gail Road. 2

s RENTEd:̂
267 2889.

$99. M OVE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Electrice, water paid. HUD  
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer. 
263 7 8 1 1 .______________________________
h o u s e s /  A P A R TM E N TS / Duplexes. 1 2 
-3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

F U R N IS H E D  one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
M ature adults preferred. No pets. Call 
263 6944 or 263-2341 for more information.

N IC E LY  F U R N IS H E D  and redecorated 2 
bedroom house. No pets. Inquire at 802 
Andre, before 6 p.m.

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1 ,t  8,3 BEDROo A s ; From $200 $325. $100. 
dep. You pay A c t r ic .  Stove/ref.' furn
ished. Call 267 6561
2 ROOM A P A R TM E N T. Bills paid. Car 
peted, a ir conditioned. $175 a month. No 
pets. Call 267 7674.

tIMrono F-3S6ChEWCAB-SMglt»AMt 
loMd t12.3N

tlM  QMC SIflWA aAStIC -  Slxxly tuly 
lOKM SS.tM

1IM BUCK tKYLAhk 2-Oh. -  Fully
MOW) SS.tM

IMS FOK) TAUhUS WAOOM -  LX lu«y 
lotdxd S6.9M

IttS FOnO E(X)N0UNE (»NVEIW0N VAN-  
FuAy lOAdM (tuK at. only $6,410

JIMMY HOPPER
1 162B E. 3rd 267-5588 I

ALL BILLS PAID  
R EN T BASED ON INCOME

Two Bd $325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

267-6421

EHO.

Isn ’t it about time 
we gave Big Spring the 

business?

A T T E N T IO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs) and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 283-7331.
1983 BUICK C EN TU R Y 2dOOr. 59K on new 
motor, cold AC $2,200 394 4579
1984 BUICK PARK Avenue. Loaded, great 
gas mileage. Call 263 4248.
1985 LINCOLN TOWN car. Well cared for. 
Rons well. Good mileage. Power. S3,750. 
263 7478 after 6 p.m
1986 C H E V R O LE T 4 DOOR Caprice 
Classic. 60,000 miles, 1 owner $3,500. 
393 5976
1986 C H E VR O LE T SUBURBAN, fully 
loaded. Has front and rear air condition 
ers, captains chairs, towing package. Ex 
cellent condition. $8,000 267 7173.
1988 RED CHEVRO LET Spectrum Aut^  
matic. Excellent condition. 267 1547.
1990 CH EVR O LET CaV a L IE R . Red, 2 
door, tinted windows, Kenwood stereo. 
2103 Morrison, 267 9450.
B E A U T IF U L  S P A R K L IN G  W H IT E  
Chrysler Landau. Dark Navy Interior. 
Individually owned. Call 267 3837 nites or 
267 1621 days

1983 DODGE CONVERSION van New 
paint. Please call 267 5382, anytime.
1989 FORD M IN I van 34,200 miles. Good 
condition $8,847 Call 264 6213, 611 Circle 
Drive.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN

Child Care 610
C H ILD  CARE in my Wasson area home. 
Recreation and education. Call Shelly, 
264 9132
O PE N IN G  SOON I Little Friends Christian 
Pre School 8, Daycare. 409 Goliad. Now 
enrolling! Call 267 2743, 263 743$.

TOO LATES

Too Late  
To Classify 900
12X60 2 OR 3 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Built in stove Good condition. $1,200. 
459 2497
1985 LINCOLN TOWN car for Sale $1,500. 
Call 267 1125
2 BEDROOM, GARAGE, clean, refriger 
ated air. 110 E. 15th Call 263 3350.
R E G IS TE R E D  C H ILD  care in my home, 
Kentwood area. References available. 
Please call, 263 5056
1 HUGE YA R D  Sale, Wednesday, Thurs 
day. Corner Westover 8, Pennsylvania. 
T V., pant suits, jewelry, typewriter, T 
shirts

Drive carefully.

There will be a town meeting Monday, July 28. 
1992. at 8:00 p.m. at Uie Tumblewe^ Room 
located on the campus of Howard College in Big 
Spring. Texas. 'This town meeting is in re
quirements of Uie RFP as placed by Uw TDCJ 
PPDHie purpose of this meeting is to discuss the 
establishment of a Multiple N e e i Care Center to 
be managed by All Secure Management Corpora 
tion at 002/804 Interstate 20 West. Big Spring. Tx 

7883 June 30 8 
July I 8 2. 1992

_____ PUBLIC NOTICE
THE DISTRICT JUDGE WHX CONDUCT A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON JULY 10. 1992, AT 10 00 
A M., IN THE DISTRICT COURTROOM OF 'THE 
COUNTY CX)URTHOUSE IN BIG SPRING, 
TEXAS 'TO CONSIDER THE ANNUAL COM
PENSATION OF THE CDUNTY AUDI'TOR, 
ASSISTANT AUDITO RS, AND COURT 
REPORTER
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND AND 
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE 
HEARD

JACKIE OLSON 
aiUNTY AUDITOR 
7874 June 30. 1992

- PUBLIC NOTICE
ELECTION NOTICE

Filing (or the election of Board of Direclon of the 
Glasscock County Underground Water Conserva 
lion District are now open for Precincts III 8 IV 
'Thase wishing to file need to do so in the Water 
District (Xfice at the Glasscock County Cour 
thouse in Garden City. Filing will close on the 3rd 
day of Julio. 1992 Office hours are Mon -Fri 9:0ii 
a m to 5:00 p m
Pucsios por el elecckxi para consejo de directors 
para el Distrito de Conservacion agua subterrana 
en el condado de Glasscock ye estan abiertos en 
precincto III 8 precincto IV Y sin limilacion y se 
cierran el 3 ^  julio Esos deseando puesto 
necesitan regislrarse en la oficina de distrito de 
Conservacion de agua en la audiencia del condado 
de Glasscock en Garden City Oficina horas lunes 
vieroes 9 no a m a 5 00 p m

7884 June 30 8 
July I 8 2. 1992

St. Louis 3, P ittsburgh 1 
A tlanta  at San Francisco, pttd., ra in 
Los Angeles 6, San Diego S, I)  innings 

Tuesday's Games
A tlanta  (Smoltz l-S) at San Francisco 

(W ilson 5-7), 2:3S p.m.
M ontrea l (H il l 7-4) a t P h ilade lph ia , (M ike  

W illiam s 6-0), 6:3S p.m.
New Y ork (W hitehurst 1-3) at Chicago 

(M addux 1-7), 7:0S p m.
C incinnati (Ham m ond S-3) at Houston 

(J.Jones 3-1), 7:3S p.m.
P ittsburgh (D rabek S 4) at St. Louis (Cor 

m ie r 1-5), 7:1S p.m.
San Diego (H urst 7 5) at Los Angeles 

(R .M artinez 4-4), 9:35 p.m.
Wednesday's Games

P ittsburgh (Z .Sm ith S-7) a t St. Louis (C lark 
0 3), 12:35 p m.

New York (Cone 7-4) at Chicago (M organ 
7-2), U20 p.m.

C inc inna ti (B row n ing  4-5) a t Houston 
(H enry 2-4), 1:35 p.m.

A tlanta  (A very  4-4) at San Francisco (B lack 
4-3), 2:35 p.m .

San Diego (LaHerts 9-5) a t Los Angeles 
(H ershiser 4-5), 3:05 p.m 

M ontrea l (D .M artinez 4-S) at Philadelphia 
(A bbott 0-9), 5:35 p.m.
Thursday's Games 

C incinnati at P ittsburgh. 4:35 p.m.
M ontreal at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
St. Louis at San Francisco. 9:05 p.m 
Philade lphia at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m .
Only games scheduled

Major League 
Leaders
AM ERICAN  LE A G U E

B A T T IN G — P u c k e ll, M in n eso ta , .33S; 
R AIom ar, Toronto, .337; M o lito r, M ilwaukee, 
.323; E M artine t, Seattle, 316 Harper, M in-

■

199? fiHuto 
Cav iliei -L'

S I k  # 5 C - 2 5 €

L i s t
Disc/Rebate

$11,404
S909

Sale Price

ttG,4S5

< 9 9 2  B u i c k  P a r k  
A v p n u e  D e m o

1 9 9 2  C h e v r o l e t  V V e - t t  
T r ^ c k

< ^ 9 2
L -  - ■

h f ^ V f  f -  Y  ‘
. 1 * '

S I k  » 3 E B 1 7 6 S i k  a 3 E B  2 1 2 S t k  * 1 1 5 - 9 5 S t k  4 1 T - 1 3 9/

L i s t  $ 2 3 , 3 7 4  
D i s c / R o b a l e  $ 3 , 2 2 4

L i s t  $ 3 0 , 1 8 7  
O i s c / R e b a t e  $ 5 , 6 8 7

L i s l  $ 1 2 , 5 1 8  
D i s c / R e b a t e  $ 9 7 0

L i s t
D i s c / R e b a t e

$ 2 1 , 0 8 3
$ 3 , 3 0 0

Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price

$24,500 $11,548

loq?  ' ♦
' (< M 'ifS i I ’

SIk »12 109

List
Disc/Rebate

*

♦  
♦  
*  
♦  
♦  
»  
♦  
♦

♦  
♦  
*

$.•0,646 ♦  
$1,901 »  

♦  
♦  
»  
♦Sale Price

QUALITY PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS :
♦
*

-4-

■M

'91 Astro Van
Fully equipped, 13,000

’91 3/4 Ton Shortbed Lxtonded Cab 4*:4

Local 1 owner, 33,000 miles.
'90 Ford F-350 Reg. Cab Dually

J.^ner, 30,000 inligt,-
’88 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Req, Cnb

EXTENDED CAB - 4x4,
1-owner, 23,000 miles.

wheel base, local 1 owner, extra clean. 
■89 Sub.ru OL S .d .n

45,000 miles.
'91 Buick Park Avenue Ultra

Long

’91 GEO METRO SEDAN -

Save
thousands, 15,000 miles.

1501 E. 4th

Program car, 50 mpg, 4 
cylinder, automatic, 13,000 
miles.

30 Years o f Continuous Service

91 Corsica LT Sedan automatic.
air, etc. 7,300 miles.

9? Caprice Clasme

11.000 miles.
92 Lumlna Sedan 3^3 ,^ g

miles.
'90 Ford Escort Coupe ^̂,̂ 3 clean,

34.000 miles.
92 Buick Ra«al Sedan y , ,  331,33

10.000 miles.
88 Olda Cierra , „ „ „ „  .  200

miles. '

’92 C A D ILLA C  SED A N  

DEVILLE Leather with all 
the luxuries, 12,000 miles, 
save thousands.

267-7'421

»

♦
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

,4
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iM M ta , .11$; ka ra ick , O aklaaC . IM ; Vaatura, 
CM cata, .M t.

RUNS— Rackatt, M lanaM ta , M ; KnaMauck, 
M ia n a u ta , U ; M ack, M iaaaM ta , M ; P k illip *, 
O atra lt, 11; M c O w irt, Oaklaad, M ; M o lite r, 
MUwaakaa, 4 t; C M a rtia a t, Saattta, M .

R S I— R ia ia a r, D a tra it ,  IS ; M cO w ira , 
O ak laaR , S3; R uckaN , M ia a a ta la , I I ;  
R ryaiaa, D atra it, M ; C artar. Taraata, St; 
Thaaias, C k ica ta , 49; Tattla taa, D atra it, 49.

HITS— Ruckatt, M inaatata , 111; Baar«a, 
Clavalaad , « l;  R ryaian, D atra it, M ; M ack, 
M iaaa ia ta , M; R A Ioaiar, Taraata, 17; EM ar- 
t ia a i, Saattia, a t; S iarra, Taxat, 17; M a iito r, 
M llwaukaa, S7.

DOUBLRS—H all, Maw Y ark, IS; E M ar 
t ia a i, Saattia, M ; Jaltarlaa, K ansat C ity , I I ;  
Jaynar, K a n ta i C ity, I I ;  M a ttinR iy, Haw 
Y a rk , I I ;  R a im a r, T a x a t, I t ;  Y aun l, 
M llwaukaa, M.

T R IR L E S — A n d a r ta n , E a l l im e r a ,  S, 
Dauaraaux, B a ltim ara , S; R A Iam ar, Taranta, 
4; W tiita, Taranta, 4; Ruckatt, M H inatata, 4; 
IS a rc  tied w it li 1.

HOME RUNS—M cO w ira , Oakland, M ; 
Dear, D atra it, I I ;  J u G a n u la i, T a xa t, IS; Tal- 
lla tan , D atra it, IS, Balia, Cleveland, 17; 
Cantaca, Oakland, 17; F ia lda r, D a tra it, 14; 
C arter, Taranta, 14.

STOLEN BASES—LaHen, Cleveland, 3S; 
R e la n ia . C a l i fa rn ia ,  17; R H a n d a rta n , 
Oakland, M ; L itta ch , M llw aukaa, 14; Andar
tan, B a ltim ara , 14; KnaMauck, M innata ta , I I ;  
R a ina t, Ckicadc, I I .

R IT C H IN G  (9 O a c it ia n t l—JuG uzm an, 
Taranta, IS-I, .to t, l . l l ;  M cOewall, Ckicaga, 
11-1, .714, 1.44; K ruasar, M innata ta , 7-1, .771, 
l . t l ;  F la m in t, Saattia, 10-3, .74t, 1.11; JaM or 
r i t ,  Toronto, t-1, .7S0, 4.1S; KBraw n, Taxat, 
11-4, .711, l . t4 ;  M u ttin a , B a ltim ara , t-1, .717, 
1.41; A ppiar, K a n ta t C ity , 1-1, .717, I.IS ; 
Sm ilay, M innatata , t-1, .717,1.41.

S T R IK E O U T S — C le m e n t, B a tte n , 111; 
JuGuzman, Taranta, t4 ; Raraz, New Y ark , t4 ; 
KBraw n, Taxat, t4 ; Appiar , K a n ta t C ity , 77; 
Naoy, Cleveland, 74; M cDonald, B a ltim ore, 
74; LanRtton, C a liforn ia , 74.

SAVES—E cke rtle y , Oakland, 14, Aguilera, 
M innesota, 11; O lton , B a ltim ore , I t ;  Mon
tgom ery, K a n ta t C ity, I* ;  Je R u tte ll, Texas, 
IT; Tkigpen, Ckicaga, I t ;  Reardon, Boston, IS.

NATIO NAL LE A G U E
B A T T IN G — K ru k , R k ila d e lp k ia , .171; 

VanSlyke, ^R itttbu rgk, .US; Gwynn, San 
Diego, .114; Grace, Ckicaga, .114; M cG rift, 
San Diego, .114; SkeHield, San Diego, .114; 
W CIark, San Francisco, .114.

RUNS—Biggio, Houston, SI; Gwynn, San 
Diego, SI; TFernandez, San Diego, St; 
G r it to m , M ontreal, 4T; Roberts, C incinnati, 
49; B o n d s , R i t t t b u r g h ,  47; H o l l in s ,

R hiladolphia, 44.
R B I—SkeHieM, San Diego, S4; Daultan, 

R kilade lpkia , S4; M u rra y , Now Y ark, St; 
Randlolan, A tlan ta , 4 t; M cG riH , San Dioga, 
4 t; Gant, A tlanta , 44; Dawson, Ckicaga, 4S.

H ITS—Gwynn, San Diage, TS; Rendleton, 
A tlanta , 04; K ruk, Pkilada ipkia , 01; SkeHiaM, 
San Diego, tO; TFernandez, San Diego, t f ;  
Duncan, RkiladoIpkU , t t ;  VanSlyke, RiH- 
sburgk, t7 .

D O U B LE S —Duncan, R k ila d e lp k ia , 11; 
VanSlyke, P ittsburgk, N ; Grissom, M ontrea l, 
I t ;  B iggie, Houston, I t ;  W allack, M ontrea l, 
I t ;  4 are tied  w ilk  17.

TR IP LE S —OSanders, A tlan ta , I I ;  F in ley , 
H ouiton, I t ;  B utler, Lo t Angeles, 7; A licea, 
St. La u it, 4; O iferm an, Lo t Angeles, S; 
OeSkieM t, M ontrea l, S; VanSlyke, P it t 
sburgk, S.

HOME RUNS—SkeHield, San Diego, .IS ; 
Bonds, P ittsburgk, IS; M cG riH , San Diego, 
14; L W a lk e r ,  M o n tre a l,  IS ; D a u lta n , 
R kilade lpkia , I I ;  M a W illia m t, San Francisco, 
I I ;  Pendlelon, A tlanta , I I .

STOLEN BASES—Grissom, M ontrea l, M ; 
OeSkieMs, M ontrea l, 14; Lankford, St. Louis, 
14; Gant, A tlan ta , I I ;  Roberts, C incinnati, I I ;  
Lewis, San Francisco, M ; OSanders, A tlan ta , 
I t ;  F in ley , Houston, I t ;  Biggio, Houston, I t .

P ITC H IN G  (0 Decisions)—Bankhead, C in
c inna ti, t-1 , .tto , 1.11; Tewksbury, St. Louis, 
0-1, . t i t ,  1.04; G lavine, AHanta, l l - l ,  .744, l . t l ;  
Swindell, C incinnati, 7-1, .77t, 1.04; M organ, 
Chicago, 7-1, .77t, 1.04; Tom lin, P iHsburgh, 
lt-4 , .714, 1.11; M ulholland, Philade lphia, t-4, 
.447, 1.4S; Le ibrandt, A tlanta , 4-1, .447, 4.M.

S TR IK E O U TS —Cone, New Y o rk , 114; 
SFernandez, New Y ork, It7 ; Smoltz, A tlan ta , 
104; Orabek, PiHsburgh, tS ; R i|o, C inc innati, 
tS; GMaddux, Chicago, t4 ; BH urst, San 
Diego, t l .  '■

SAVES—Charlton, C incinnati, 17; DJones, 
Houston, 17; M iW illia m s, Philade lphia, 17; 
LeSm itk, St. Louis, 17; M yers, San Diego, I I ;  
WeHeland, M ontreal, I I ;  Belinda, P iHsburgh, 
I I ;  OibMe, C incinnati, l l ;  Franco, New Y ork,

GOLF

Money Leaders ■
PONTE VED R A, Fla. (A P ) — The money 

leaders on the 1003 PGA Tour through the 
Buick Classic, which ended June 11:

Trn Money 
I. Davis Love I I I  I t  $1,044,404
1. Fred Couples 14 11,444,471
1. Tom K ile  17 Stl7,444
4. John Cook 11 S4St,444

$. Ray F le y * u $4$*,UI M ike  S landly 17 $144eS13 1*. Ju li Inks lo r 14 $154x951
4. M a rk  O 'M eara u $172, I t * 4*. Jay Dalsing 17 $135x730 20. Halan Allradsson 15 $144x350
7. Ja lf Sluman I t $$U,191 70. Bob G ilder 19 $130x040 11. Nancy Lopoi 13 $141x055
4. Chip Back u $$M,$at 71. Scott Simpson U $130x103 11. K r is ti A lbers 14 $135x544
9. Coray Pavin 17 $$21,094 71. Lanny Wadkins IS $130x057 11. Donna Andrews 15 $131,117

I t .  M a rk  Brooks M $474,1*4 71. C ra ig  Stadlar 15 $134x940 14. Barb Mucha 15 $130x340
11. Paul Azingar 15 $447,111 74. Tom Stockmann 17 $134x500 15. Shelley H am lin Y4 $114,050
11. B ruc* Liatzka 11 $444, l i t 7$. R ichard Zokol 15 $133x437 1*. Jana Geddas IS $115x304
11. B illy  Ray Brown H $414,941 74. B illy  M a y fa ir 30 $131x910 17. Sherri Slainhauar 15 $113x155
14. Jay Haas 17 $4l4,3St 77. Dudley H art 17 $130,530 I t .  A lice  R itzm an * 14 $111x943
1$. N ick  P rice 17 $304,940 70. M ike  Springer 19 $130x370 2*. M aggie W ill 17 $109,153
14. D u ffy  W aM orf U U7«,S27 79. Scott Gump 19 $119x370 M. M icho llo  E s till 15 ^  $105,377
17. Stay* E lk ingfon ‘ /  U U7*,0$2 00. Tod Schulz 30 $117x094 11. Karen Noble 17 $104x400
11. R ick Fahr u SMO.ISO 01. D avid Toms U $114,351 12. Am y Benz IS $104,103
I t .  La* Janzan 30 $141,414 01. L a rry  R inker u $115x050 11. Rosie Jones $101x530
M. Fred Funk 19 $311,717 01. D .A. W eibring . 15 $114x340 14. Dale Eggeling 10 $94x003
11. D avid Edwards U $31t,471 04. J im  McGovern 10 $I11,.991 IS. Jennifer W yatt 17 $95x951
11. Stay* Pata I I UM.744 0$. Doug Tewell IS $111x340 14. Lisa W allers 14 $94x519
11. K a itb  C learwater I t U l t . l l l 04. Neal Lancaster 31 $109x503 17. Tina B arre tt 14 $93x179
14. J im  Oallagbar, J r. 17 $114,471 07. Ronnie Black 15 $100x340 I t .  Anne M arie  P a lli 14 $91,703
1$. M a rk  Calcavacchia IS $100,117 00. Fuzzy Zocller 13 $107,097 19. E la ine Crosby 10 $91,144
14. Tom Lehman 17 $190,441 09. Loren Roberts U $104,940 40. Cindy R arick 14 $90x077
27. Dan F o rtm a n 10 $172,04$ 94. M ike  Sm ith 19 $104,309 41. Nancy Scranton 17 $09,933
I t .  Jay Don Blake ia $247,042 9 I.D a n P o h l 13 $103x531 42. Jane C ra lte r 10 $01x570
I t .  L a rry  M ize u $144,134 92. John Inm an 17 $103x394 41. Chris Johnson 14 $00,133
M. B ill G lasion 1 1 $244,431 91. Bud^y Gardner 

94. Peter Persons
I t $101x039 44. Hollis  Stacy 14 $79x045

31. Ja fI M agtm rt u $2$9,419 I t $ 1 0 0 x 0 0 1 4$. M itz i Edge 10 $70x747
11. Gen* Sauers u $150,470 9$. J im  H a lle t 33 $100x315 44. M a rta  F igueras-D otti IS $75x797
11. Greg N orm an 9 $14S,S$4 94. M a rk  M cCum ber U $100x343 47. Laura Davies 14 U9x54S
M. N ick Faldo 0 $343,010 97. C urtis Strange $99,451 40. Pamela W right 10 $49x349
1$. D avid Frost u $1M,41$ 90. M a rk  Wiebe U $9$x433 49. Caroline Keggi 10 $47x040
34. Brad Faxon 17 $ 1 1 1 , 0 * 1 99. Bob Lohr $94,303 $4. Am y A lcott IS U5x33S
37. Ken Green u $210,417 100. B rian  C laar 10 $94x034

1M. Ian Baker-F inch 
19. Rocco Mediate

13
U

$220,004
$320,309 T  A  T t / r _

TENNIS
4t. C raig P a rry  0 $111,174
41. Russ Cochran 10 t ll3 ,4 t0
41. Payne Stewart 14 S100,tl0
41. B ill B riH on IS S100,S4S
44. Howard Tw iH y I t  $104,001
45. Tom Watson I I  $147,014
44. Wayne Levi IS $104,444
47. Ben Crenshaw 14 SI01,471

•4t. Phil B lackm ar IS $101,411
40. D avid Peoples 14 S1t7,144
50. Joey Sindelar I t  Slt4,S44
51. John Huston 17 S ) t l, t7 l
SI. M ike  H u lbe rt 10 SI70,4S1
Si. Nolan Henke 17 $ l77 ,4 lt
54. Andrew Magee I t  $171,470
55. Brad B ryan t 10 $170,007
S4. Fu lton A llem  I t  SI4t,4SI
S7. D illa rd  P ru iH  I t  S14t,l)0
St. Kenny P e rry  14 $140,11$
SO. B laine M cC allis te r IS S IS l,4 lt
40. Robert Gamez IS $IS1,IU
41. John Daly 14 $ISI,0SS
41. K irk  T rip leH  17 SISI,730
41. J im  W oodward IS $140,311
44. B illy  Andrade I t  $ l47 ,tl0
45. G il M organ 14 $I47,S07
44. Wayne G rady IS $144,741
47. Bruce F le isher I t  $I44,S4I

Leaders
By The Associated Press 

The money leaders on the 1001 LPGA Tour 
through the Rochester In terna tiona l, which 
ended June I t :

T rn  Money
I. Danie lle  A mmaccapane 14 S4SS,000
1. DoHie M ochrie 14 S417,t30
3. Brandie Burton I t  tl73,SlS
4. Colleen W alker 14 Slt4,40l
5. Betsy K ing 17 S14I 14S
4. Beth Daniel 11 S144,1S4
7. A yakoO kam oto 11 S110,7S0
t. M e gM a llo n  14 tll3 ,447
0. Dawn Coe 14 $lll,oio

I t .  Dana Lo lland 14 $110,404
I I .  PaHy Sheehan IS S10S,140
11. LiseloHe Neumann 11 $101,474
11. Pat Brad ley IS Slt4,SSt
14. Judy D ickinson IS t)t0,114
15. Deb R ichard 14 SI7S,0)0
14. JoAnne e a rne r 13 $140,10$
17. M issie BerteoHi I t  SIS7,011
I t .  M iche lle  M cCann I t  SIS7,Stl

Wimbledon
Results

W IM B LE D O N , England (A P ) — How the 
seeded players fared Monday a t the S t.l 
m illio n  W im bledon tennis championships 
(seedings in parentheses):
Men
Fourth Round

Stefan Edberg (1), Sweden, del. H enrik 
Holm , Sweden, 4 1, 4-4, 4-7 (1 7 ), 4 3.

M ichael Stick (3), Germ any, del. W ally 
M asur, A ustra lia , 1-4, 4-1, 4-4, 4-4.

Pete Sampras (S), Bradenton, F la ., def. Ar- 
naud Boetsch, France, 4-3, 7-S, 7-4 (ll-O ).

Goran Ivan isevic (t), Croatia, def. Ivan 
Lendl (10), Czechoslovakia, 4-7 (7-0), 4-1, 4-4, 
1-0, re tired.

Guy Forget (0), France, def. Jerem y Bates, 
B rita in , 4 7 (10-11), 4-4, 1-4, 7-4 (7 1), 4-1.

Andre Agassi (11), Las Vegas, def. C hris
tian  Saceanu, G erm any, 7-4 (7 1), 4-1,7-4 (7-0).

Fourth Rotmd
Monica Selei ( I ) ,  Yugoslavia, de l. O igi F e r

nandez, Aspen, Cole., 4-4, 4-1.
Steffi G ra f (1), Germ any, def. PaHy Fen- 

d ick, Sacramento, C a lil., 4-4, 4-1, 4-1.
G abrio la  Sabatini (1 ), A rgentina, def. 

K ris tin  Godridga, A ustra lia , 4-1, 4-1.
M a rtina  N avra tilova  (4 ), Aspen, Colo., del. 

Yayuk Basuki, Indonesia, 7-S, 4-1.
Jennifer C apria ti (4 ), Saildlebrook, F la ., 

States, de l. Naoho Sawamatsu, Japan, 4-1, 4-4, 
4-4.

K aterina Maleeva (111, B u lgaria , del. Ju lie  
Halard, France, 4-0, 4-1.

Nata lia  Zvereva, Russia, def. Zina G arrison 
(11), Houston, 4-1, 1-4, 4-1.

N athalie Tauzia l (14), France, def. Am y 
F raz ie r, Rochester H ills , M inn ., 4-0, 4-1.

SPORTS

Transactions
BASEBALL 
Am erican League

BOSTON R E D  SOX—Signed Slteve Lyons, 
in fie lde r, to  a one-year contract.

S E A T TLE  M A R IN E R S —Nam ed Chuck 
A rm strong president and ch ie f operating of
fice r. Acquired B rian F isher, p itcher, from  
the C incinnati Reds fo r fu ture  considerations 
and sent h im  to Calgary of the P acific  Coast 
League. Sent M ike  R em linger, p itcher, from  
Calgary to Jacksonville  of the Southern 
League.
National League

CHICAGO CUBS—Optioned G ary ScoH, in 
fie lde r, to  Iowa of the A m erican Association.

PITTSBURGH P IR ATE S —A ctivated G ary 
Redus, f irs t basem an-outfie lder, from  the 
IS-day disabled lis t. Optioned W illiam  Pen- 
nyfeather, ou tfie lder, to  Carolina of t h ^ ' ’ 
Southern League. /

ST. LOUIS C ARD IN ALS— Placed G eroniplo 
Pena, second baseman, on the IS-day disabled 
lis t. Activated Rex Hudler, in fie lde r, from  the 
IS-day disabled lis t.
B AS K E TB ALL
National Basketball Association 

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Named J im  Boylen 
assistant coach and video coord ina tor; Joe 
Ash assistant coach; and D avid Spangler 
assistant media in fo rm ation  d irec to r. 
Continental Basketball Association 

R A P ID  C ITY T H R ILLE R S — Named Chicq 
Averbuck assistant coach and assistant d ire c 
to r of p layer personnel.

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS—Traded A rlyn  
Bowers, guard, to the Fargo-Moorhead Fever 
for a m i  s ixth-round d ra ft p ick.
United States Basketball League

>4. ciir“€̂ctcn“y l<yccil businesses

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S
PAINTISSa TBXTURING AND ACOUS
TIC  C K IL IN D S - S p ic lb lty occupidd 
hptngg- OwarBfltggd no moss- Frgg 
eSKmatab- RaabonaMa rataa. 3*4-4*40.

C A R P E T G U N S L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .  ■  P R E G N A N C Y H E L P R O O F I N G
HftH GENERAL SUPPLY

310 Benton. “Quality" (for less). Car
pet, linoteum, mini-blinds, verticals 
and much morel

A I R  T R E A T M E N T  ■  C A R P E T C L. E A N I N G
DO YOU SUPPER

wltti ahargia*, amptiyaama, asthma, stala 
in |M r offica air, smoka, odors, or dislika 
dgatinoT Try mm tiNara, ) wk. (raa tria l, 
c p  3ST-AIM.

:L N I

f M O U  T E H M I A m .
I Landscapad Coartyard/Privata Patio* 
Poal/Carports/1 A 2 bdr./Furn. A Unfum. 

Water A Cat Paid. Satiior Discount.

PONDEROSA 
,APARTMENTS

142S E . Atti .
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom ~  1 Bath
FumishGd A Unfumishod

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People’'

263-6319

W hy Risk Steam  or ShampooT 
CHEM-DRY Carpet A Uphotstery 
Claanlaa. Cema*arclal * Rasidan- 
tia l * Water Oaasape Specialiats * 
Carpet Stretehitip * R epair 

343-atf7.
Prae Estimates

C E N T R A L  AC & H T G

C H I L D  C A R E
SUPER SUMMER SAVINGS. S40. par 
weak. Undar I I  months SSO. par waak. 
Sunshina Oaycara M 3-tl*4.

S U P P L I E S
A f H L if iC  S U i»P LIE S ,JlilC . 

Team Suppiias/TraphiaB/ 
Athletic Shoes 

N IG H L A M O  M A L L  M M A 4 *

. L O N S
OEAUTY REALM 

JWEast taih.
All services. Call today 

A«pareUWeiilce,Pel6y,VWa 
_  atMAOMA

e ^ fN A ^ T T E 'S i t lA *  WASSON. Perm's 
oad heir ads. Open Tweaday aftarnoan 
thrw Aehfrdey. Ceil nawl 3M-3M1.

DICK'S PIREWOOO
tanrtna rasidantial A raatawrants throwgh- 
eet West Texas. Wa daWvar. Robert CBe, 
*1M»-21S1.

Ramkipton, Smith A 
Waaaon, CoM, Rugar,
Ele. 10% Over Daalafs Coal on Spocial 
Orders. (Raloadtng, SuppHas Availabla)

Dan SpruW (2S3^9M) P.O. Box 1S12 
> Snyder N*fy.

Big Sprint, TX 7S721

H A N D Y M A N

C H I R O P R A C T I C
OR. B ILL T. CHRANE, B.S.,O.C. Chiro
practic Health Canter, 140* Lancaster, 
*l5-2*3-31B3. Accidants-Workmans Comp 
-Fam ily Insurance.

C O M P U T E R S
PC SERVICES

S p a c la lilin g  In O n-Sita com puter 
t r a u b l a s h e o t l n g , r e p a i r s  a n d  
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t .  D a y *  
s/NlgMsA»osbsnds. 3 *4 -*lll.

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R
%Mk PROMAN 

DIRT CONTRACTOR 
Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 

(f15>aA3-4«ia after 5p.m.
L EC CONT R A C T O R

BAILEY ELECTRIC. "The Electrical 
Prylasaienals." 3*3-310*.

ChaMink •  TNt •  Spruce 
CjMtar •  Fence nepairs

0ey»18 263-1«13' Mghl 91S4S4-7000 
riERAfS AVAILABLE  .

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, S e r v ^  & Installation

BN'S CBSTOM
W arehouse Rd.

LAWN SERVICE 
Mewint 

LigM hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 2A3-2«ai

l . OAN S

A F P B H  A N D  C O M P A N IE S
Cemmartcal or RtBldontial Inataila- 
ttan and sarvica. 24 hr. amarpency

Commerclel • FREE ESTIMATES • Reeidcntlal
Complete Lawn Cara Member Texes

m Turt Aooeefotton G
) G

IL- •>
c o n c e p t  S) \ Lot us do It

«  c n n ^ is  ;^l l  for youl •
G

(*t$ ) iBS-tsaa Senior Cltixan Oiseount G

DJ'S CONSTRUCTION
From A to Z, we do it all. Painting, 
floor covering, roofing, carpentry. 
No job too small. 244-9705.

H O M E  I M P R O V .

M A M M O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM IE r VICE

$45. C all 247 4341 fo r appointm ent. 
M alone & Hogan C lin ic. 1501 West 
11th Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .
BILLS MOBILE

Home Service. Complete m oving and 
set ups. Local o r long distance. 
247 5485.

COMMAND MOBLiE HOME SVC.
For all services. Big A Small! All work 
g uaranteed .  Home (*1S)3*4-4339,  
(800)472 4749, Emergency (915)394 40B4.

M O V I N G
CITY DE L IV E R Y

We move furn iture, one Item  or com
plete household. Call Tom or Julie Co
ates, «M West 3rd. —

243-2225

P A I N T I N G  P A P E R I N G

............................................... ..
m n im B  preoiaiiicyt :
Call Birthright. 214-1110 $
Confidentiality assured Free Q(egnancy lest a  
Tues-Wed-Thurs10am-2pm;Fn. 2pm-5pm O 

YOU HAVE A FRIEND. •

R E C .  V E H I C L E S
CASEY'S C A M P E R S  

1800 W. 4th. 243 8452. Best Deals New 
8i Used. See Tele V iew  Guide fo r 
listings.

R O O F I N G

Roofing Specialist 
All Typos, Free Estimatas 

Contact Waldon 
263-3467

GIBBS MAINTENANCE SVC.
New Construction, Remodels, C(XKrete, 
Ceramic T ile, Painting, Hang Doors. All 
your Home or Business AAaintenance 
neetts. Call 263-82S5. Free Estimates.

H O U S E  C L E A N I N G
HOUSE CLEANING 

REASONAELE RATES 
CALL THERESA TODAY 

243-7810.
J A N I T O R  l A L  SVC.

PAST FRIENDLY
Janitor Service: Carpets, floors, win
dows, water extraction- We do it all. 10 
years experience. References. 247-1414.

L A W N  & T R E E  S E R V .

GAMBLE PAINTING
Residential and C om m ercia l, In te r 
Jor and E x te rio r. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

247 4311
DUGAN'S PAINTING 

Tape, bed, texture, acoustic ceilings. 
1* year experience. Free estimates. 
Phone 3*3-5427.'

P E S T  C O N T R O L
Southwestern A-l Past Central. Locally 
ewnad and operated since i*54. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Trae and lawn spray
ing. Commercial wtad control. 243-4514, 
-,N8 Birdwell Lana.

♦
a
*
♦
»
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
It-
♦
♦
♦

We apreukap la raetiB| ryaleM that ImI.
T«m  krawlw Noofinf Comraewra 

TVXXS IIOVII ÎS UW.*T . IV.
Rixinv:»  ansRHUx-nuk (nwTxw-nwx

All Types Roofing 
Your Contractor Since t*60 
Insurance Claims Welcome 

FREE ESTIMATES 
704 E. 4th

Big Spring, Tx. 7*720
-XMMPMIb*wCMMawn XOGV
onHvqmtfNwaaa" AOH’ O A Z i  

•I S.S. ChsNiDar al Cawwagicia

P L U M B I N G

DANIELS LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing end weed eating and light 
hauling. Free estimates, 244-9317.
FERRELL'S LAWN AND TREE AAowing, 
Trimming, Tilling, Planting, Fertilizing, 
Weed Control, Alleya, Hauling, Free esti 
mates. Senior Citizens Discount. Call 
247-4S84 or 143-9071.

QUALITY PLUMBING 
Water and gas lines, sewer service, 
water heaters, faucets A fixtures. 
Plus much morel 244-7004.

RAMIREZ PLUMBING
For All Your Plumbing Needs 

' CALL 243-44*0 
Honest And Dependable

We now have-a Serviceman for re- 
pair needs of Spas. For fast depend
able service call: CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING, 243-8S52.

SIGNATURE-PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
yeers". City FInenca, 204-1/2 M ain, 
343-4*42.

Ouaranttes on Labor and Matarials a

B&B BOOFING & 
COIMSTBUCTIOIM

All Types Roofing: 
Composition, Wood Shingle, 
W(X)d Shakes, Metal Roofs 

•W e Handle Insurance Claims 
•Painting & Remodeling 

•Free Estimates 
QUALITY WQRK

Locally ow'-ied 
Phil Barber 
263-2605

Lonw Trw« Construction It Roofing 
All typM of roofIng-drywDll-pDintIng. 2>S yoor 
guDTDntDO. InDuroncD clDimt wolcom*. Rocky 
A W fK iy M o o f 23S-1237.____________________

KENN CONSTRUCTION
‘ W ood Shing le ‘ W ood Shakes 

‘ C om position ‘ Roofing 
‘ All Types C onstruction  

‘ Residentia l & ‘ L igh t Com m ercial 
‘ Pa in ting ‘ Rem odeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th G eneration Howard 

County Resident.
John & Tana Kennem ur

ACTION CONSTRUCTION Company. 
Roofing and window repair. Free esti 
mates. Call mobile phone 270 0134.

*R(X)fing*Foundation* Painting 
‘ Root R e p a lr*C a rp e n try  ‘ F lo o r 
Leveling ‘ Free Estim ates. House 
cleaning. 247-4920.

JENCO CONST./ROOFING
A ll types of roofs: Composition, wood 
shingle, shake, built-up. W ork guar 
anteed. Free estimates. Bonded- In 
sured. (915) 697 4422.

JOHNNY FLORES Roofing
SHINGLES, Hot ta r , g rave l, a ll types 
of repa irs. W ork guaranteed. Free 
estimates. 267 1110, 267 4289.
KEN'S INDEPENDENT ROOFING
Free estim ates. Hot ta r, g rave l, sh in
gles, wood, shake, patches. Call 
263 5009.

SHAFFER A COMPANIES
Specializing in a ll types of. roofing. 
Free estim ates. C all;

243 1580
S A T E L L I T E  S Y S T E M S

8aM 8l> SysittA* • Financing • Programming 
-'Wa Hava An Eya On Tha Futuro"

VISIOtHNAKERS
QUALITY SALES AND SERVICE

Vaiir DsDonDaMa MMaWia
915-234-7233 • ‘T T r !
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S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY

D ir t and Septic Tank Service. Pum p
ing, repa ir and insta lla tion . Topsoil, 
sand, and grave l. 267-7378.

W E I G H T  LQSS

SuMMCRTiMt

a i E
DAY
LffET.

For Information Call:
2fiL--4fi3L

LOSE W E IG H T
and get balanced nutrition w ith RELIV. 
Call Big Spring's RELIV Independent 
D istribu tors at 267 6841 fo r more 
information.

SUM M ERTIM E IS HERE  
ONE DAY D IE T III 

N EED  SUAAMERTIME INCOME??? 
CALL DEE DEE 244-7213

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R

napak coolly glaaa bofora It apHtsI Wind- 
shlald/plala glasa/haadllght fans rapalr. 
CompMa Mobil* Barvica. 

____Jlmm^JJfaHa^^

STONE DAMAGED windshield repair. 
AAobll* aervic*. M ott insurance companies 
pay r e p a i r  coat.  J im Ha yw or t h  
*15 243 2219.

At Your Service
A dtlieeioiy of local service businesses *** 

w a y  to tell re a d e rs  about you r
o r  service*

fo r  tBs t t t le  as  a  month!
4 ^

or Bob Today! 263-7331
1

D arci


